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Mr. and Mrs. Speer are expected to

reach New York, October 30. A warm
and universal welcome awaits them
throughout the Presbyterian church.

The first offering on the record of our
receipts this month is worth looking at.

It is to the point. That is the medicine
to cure the disease. Pay the debt off first,

and then, if we keep on doing our duty,
the closed school doors will open and
vacant chapels, and the screws be taken
off generally. Our friends in Taneytown
have set us a good example.

The debt resting on the Board of For-
eign Missions, which stood. May i, at

$97,454.47, is, October 16, reduced by
contributions and pledges to $86,318.50.
How has this reduction been accom-
plished ? Who have promoted it ? We
members of a great church, from New
York to San Francisco,

—

we who were re-

freshing ourselves this summer in the

pleasant homes of our relatives, at the
shore, in the mountains, on the bicycle
path, at great conventions

—

we who in

deprivations, illness, toil, were surrounded
by kind neighbors and worshiping the
God of our fathers—we comfortable
Christians, we canceled nearly one-third

of this difference. The other more than
two-thirds, $8,r26.85, was the offering of

missionaries already in the forefront of

the battle.

It makes one almost faint to read let-

ters from the field these days, for though
we dare not question the right of our
missionary friends to make extraordinary
sacrifices at this time—such as it would
be impossible for them to repeat another
year—their sacrifice would not be needed
if the church at home had given to the
Lord anything as we have received of

Him. Are the whole burnt offerings to
be all on one side of the ocean ?

An unmarried missionary contributes

one-fourth of her salary to the debt,

two stations each one-tenth, one young
lady "hastens to comply" and incloses

seventy dollars, another seventy-five;

from one station $280 in gold. Another
says: "The reduction means about

$600 out of the pockets of the mission-

aries of this station, but we did not come
here to count our silver and we rejoice to

suffer with our Christian workers " So

far three hundred and nineteen mission-

aries have contributed to the debt, to

say nothing of the contributions made to

keep the work alive.

Regular contributions to the Board of

Foreign Missions have increased by $5,-

907.28 over those of last year to the

same date, October i6. This is the

bright spot above the treasury horizon.

Illustrative of our subject for study

this month : (i) A class of Japanese boys,

towards the close of the late war, were
assigned as title for an essay, "The
Noblest Deed I Ever Heard Of." The
majority of the class selected the incident

of the suicide of Ting, a Chinese Admi-
ral, who had killed himself rather than
disgrace his country by surrender. (2)

The well-known missionary. Dr. Greene,

says: "I claim the wonderful progress in

Japan as a victory for Christianity."

While the Christian population of

Japan is but one-half of one per cent, of

the whole, three out of eight leading daily

newspapers in the Empire are under Chris-

tian auspices. Christianity helps brains

as well as broken hearts.

It should be noted that every commun-
ion season among Indian Christians is a

celebration of triumph over caste, an insti-

tution invulnerable to influence from the

English government. Julian Hawthorne
(in the Cosmopolitan) says of caste: "The
only thing that finally eradicates it is ac-

ceptance of Christianity."
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Four of the older school-oirls at Te-
heran, Persia, stood up and confessed
Christ in a prayer-meeting, last April, just

before Iran Bethel was closed for a year.

Two of the teachers. Misses Bartlett and
Dale, have turned their backs on their loved
school-home, and settled themselves tem-
porarily in Kasvin, to work among the

women.

Kasvin, about 1 20 miles northwest from
Teheran, is reached by one of the finest

post-roads in Persia, and its hotel, with
prodigality of thoughtfulness, is prepared
to furnish guests with combs, tooth-

brushes and nightcaps.

Joy atElat {pron. K-laht), the frontier

station in Bululand, when Alfred Bennett,
M.D., arrived there, July 17. The breth-

ren then had the first opportunity in four

months to send mail to the coast. Mr.
McCleary had not seen an ill day for six

months and all the station were "in fairly

good health," including Mr. Kerr, who
has more than rounded his fourth year in

Africa and whose heavy labors entitle him
to be coming home.

Like the faculties of Yale, Cornell and
other American colleges, the teacher of

the Bulu boys at Elat has been contend-
ing with hazing. Regular attendance has
come up to forty, half of whom live at the
station and pay their way with work. In

July, "all hands" were digging peanuts,
a standard soup food in that section.

Eleven persons were baptized" at Chin-
ingchow, in July, so that five-years-old

Station already has a church membership
of ninety, of whom ten are women. The
Christians made an extra contribution of

one hundred dollars (Mexican) towards
the "cut."

High words and disagreeable on the
streets of Chiningchow about "foreign-
ers stealing Chinese children" were si-

lenced last July by two official proclama-
tions. In one of these the citizens were
told that it "would not be fair to kill

them without a warning and therefore
they were being warned;" but if they
continued to spread false reports about
the foreigners "I shall take your heads
off."

Among missionaries aiding the litera-

ture department is Mrs. Farnham, who, at

present, has charge of a weekly paper in

the Shanghai dialect, besides working up
a Bible dictionary, Mrs. Mills of Tung-
chow is compiling a set of first readers, in

Mandarin, for primary schools.

A Bulu-English lexicon, which was
begun by Dr. A, C. Good, is in course of

developmentby Dr. S. F. Johnson and Mrs.
Johnson. They had nearly four thousand
words in alphabetical order some time ago.

Mrs. Lee of Pyeng Yang, Korea, says
that she and Mrs. Wells "have decided for

the eleventh time that we would rather live

here than anywhere else in the world."

Missionary fathers, like sea-faring men,
sometimes find a wise child does not know
them. That was Mr, Fulton's experience
when he went to tlong Kong to meet his

wife and three youngest children, from
whom he had been separated eighteen

months.

One of the missionaries in British Co-
lumbia reported the prayer of an Indian
after hearing of the Kucheng massacre:
"Say again, dear Jesus, * Father, forgive

them, for they know not what they do.*

O gracious Spirit, Thou art not quenched
by blood ; let it 7nake thy garden soil strong

to grow Chinese believers in!
"

Speaking of the ' 'Year Book of Prayer,

"

Mrs. Lowrie wrote from Paotingfu : "We
use it at our noon meeting and it is so in-

teresting to be brought near those w^ho

like ourselves are waging war with the

enemy of Jesus. It gives us a daily in-

terest in the missionaries to other coun-

tries and I am sometimes conscious of a

thought for them after leaving our meet-
ing,"

It w^ould be unreasonable and contrary

to the course of our societies in the past

if we could not trust the adjustment of

the " cut " wholly to officers of the Board
and to the missions. As the Board says

(in a printed slip which can be had from
the Woman's Boards): "Adjustments
must be equitable, each form of work
bearing its proper share of retrenchment.

The Board has no disposition to alter the

direction of your gift." Of course not;

if our " special object " is temporarily

dropped it is in order that what is " equi-

table," looking to the whole field, may be

done.
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"//", therefore^ Christianity be a religion coming from God and designedfor a worlds

it must have for its final magnificent function to benefit peoples as well as persons; not

merely to sequester from barbarous wastes occasional gardens^ bright in bloom and delight-

ful in fragrance^ but to refashion contijients; not merely to instruct and purify households^

but to make the entire race^ in the end^ a household of God.''—Richard S. Storks, D.D.

General Subject for November.—Influenxe OF CHRISTIANITY ON the Social Life and Civic
Institutions of Heathen Lands.

ADVANCE OF CIVILIZATION IN INDIA, A DEBT TO CHRISTIANITY.

The following list of evils, which the

English government has made illegal in

British India, is taken irom Indian JS^otes^^

where it is prefaced with the just remark
that :

" In nearly every case, it may be safe

to say in every case, the protest (against

these evils) has come at first through
missionaries.

"

1. Infanticide (1802).

2. Suttee (sati) (1829).

3. Thuggee.
4. Meriah Sacrifices.

5. Swinging by an iron hook run through the mus-
cles of the back.

6. Piercing the thigh with a sword, and marching
with the weapon sticking in the limb.

7. Taking evidence by torture.

8. Barbarous modes of executing condemned per-

sons.

9. Slavery (once common among Mohammedans
and Hindus).

10. Forfeiture of property on conversion.
11. Indecent exhibitions at festivals.

12. Unjust treatment of lower castes (partially reme-
died).

13. Prohibition of widow-marriage (1856).

14. Early marriages (discouraged, 1872-1891).
15. Government administration of the revenues of

heathen temples.

16. Firing salutes in honor of heathen festivals.

This is a noble record. It shows what
governments can do, when urged forward
by missionary earnestness and backed up
by Christian sentiment, in the way that

public opinion in England sustains the
courts of India. "Although these are

outside things, they show clearly that

Christ has come to India to stay."

But—there is need to guard against an
over-estimate of the success of these laws.

This list of sixteen items must be discount-
ed in our estimate of the moral condition
of all India.

First: These prohibitory laws pertain
only to British India; many of the evils

enumerated are still in full swing in the
Native States.

Second: Some of these evils, particular-

Published by ourW. India missionaries. The list is quoted
from Dr. Murray Mitchell.

ly (i), are still practiced with more or less

secrecy in British India.

Dr. Dennis says* of infanticide in the

empire that: "In fifteen years, there

have been officially reported 12,542 cases.

. , . It has been enacted that in all

proclaimed villages the proportion of girls

born should bear a certain ratio to the

boys, as it has been clearly indicated by
experience that the normal proportion is

about equal. A strict surveillance by the

proper officials throughout Northern and
Western India has secured at the present

time a ratio of four girls to six boys, which
is a decided improvement upon the past.

The secrecy of the Zenana renders it al-

most impossible to prove a case of infanti-

cide. ... By the last census, the

average for all India is 92 girls to every

100 boys.

"

Third: Some of the sixteen items in the

prohibited list are in part or wholly a dead
letter. This is particularly true of (10),
(11), I (12), 2 (13)

—"The Hindus regard

it with abhorrence. Thirty years after its

enactment only sixty re-marriages are re-

ported in all India."3— (14).

4

Besides the restraints of prohibitory

laws, the English government has con-

tributed a brilliant chapter to the advance
of Indian civilization through the erection

of great public works and the employment
of multitudes. For instance: nearly 41,-

000 miles of canals, nearly 26,000 miles

of railways, 46, 000 miles of telegraph lines

;

144 cotton mills, employ.'ng 140,000 peo-

ple; 29 jute mills, employing 75,000;

2,400 other mills and factories with 300-

000 employes.
"Before the English became the ruling

power in India the country did not possess

See Christian Missions and Social Progress
^ by Rev.

Jas. S. Dennis, D.D., pp. 132, 133. Published by Fleming H.
Revell Company. Vol. I. just out. 468 pp.; price, $2.50.

iSee Christian Missions and Social Progress., pp. 90, 91.

2lbid, pp. 251, 322, 388.

3lbid, p. 123.

4lbid, pp. 119-122.
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y^i,ooo,ooo a year of staples for exporta-

tion. She now sells to the world about

^^70,000,000 of such staples. "j

India is used here as an illustration of

"the influence of Christianity on the

social life and civic institutions of hea-

then lands" because, in spite of draw-
backs, India affords the most favorable

instance of such influence exerted on a

large scale. But Christian missions are as

necessary as ever in India. As she is in-

debted to missionaries for originating legal

safeguards to civilization, so she needs the

Christian missionary to teach her people

to value these safeguards. Laws cannot
be operative unless people believe in the

laws. As a Scotch missionary in India has

said : " Nothingbut Christian lifeand prin-

ciple can permanently effect and consoli-

date even social reforms." And to quote
Dr. Dennis once more: "It may be said

to be unprecedented to find the cause of

moral and social reform taken up by na-

tive non-Christian governments, unless

the stimulus has come either from Chris-

tian missions or from the example and in-

fluence of civilized nations. The instinct

of reform does not originate among sav-

ages, nor with barbarians or semi-civilized

governments. . . . With no Chris-

tian leaven at work in Indian society, can
we have any guarantee that all these abom-
inations [such as named in the list.

—

Ed.]
would not be speedily revived if legal

pressure were withdrawn?"^
No, India needs Christian missionaries

still, and thousands of Indian Christians

yet more.

" If there is anything good in our administration of India, in the Acts we have
passed for India, the customs we have abolished, that good is drawn from the Chris-

tian religion."—Speech by W. Lee-Warner, Esq., official in the Civil Service, India,

before the Zenana Society, London, May, 1897.

A BARBARISM NOT YET ABOLISHED IN CHINA.

As I look out of my window to-day

toward the south, southeast and southwest,

I see hundreds upon hundreds of white,

tent-like objects. As far as the eye can
reach they are seen, in rows, in groups,

and by ones and twos, and I think that if

any of you, dear friends, were to be sud-

denly transported to Paotingfu and for the

first time viewed the white display you
would exclaim, "It must be the children

of Israel encamped on the plain before

us!"
But it is not an encampment of the liv-

ing that is dotting the plain and greets

our eyes by moonlight as well as by sun-

light. It is a camp of graves. They are

piled here to the height of four or five feet,

conical in shape, and the warm sun has

melted the snow from every spot save the

north side of these desolate heaps, which
now stand out in dazzling whiteness

against the surrounding brownness, and
strikingly reveal the fact that we dwell in

a land of graves.

I sometimes wonder as I see the farmer
tilling the land which lies between these

sacred heaps, and which he must necessa-

rily avoid, if the time will not come when
there will be no room for crops. It is

true that many graves in time become
leveled with the ground.

Our plain is also dotted here and there

with pretty little groves of pine, where
sleep the ancestors of the wealthy.

This season, just following the New
Year festivities, the people are spending
much heart and money in worshiping

their ancestral graves. They weep and
wail as they bow and knock their heads
upon the ground. Feasts, at fixed dates,

are offered at the graves, and later on are

eaten by the worshipers.

At the beginning of the winter, on a

fixed day, every family burns small paper

garments, holding them in the air on the

end of a stick, at the height that the an-

cestor's earthly frame is supposed to have

measured, and said ancestor's spirit thus

acquires a warm garment of proper size

and fit, to keep him comfortable.

A short distance in front of our house is

a small grove of trees, under which are

graves similar in shape to those in our

own land. It belongs to the Mohamme-
dans, who win my heart to the extent that

they give children a burial place in their

cemeteries, which the Chinese never do.

No children's graves, aside from these.

I These figures are quoted from a speech by Sir Owen Tudor
Berne before the Society of Arts, in Calcutta.

2 Christian Missions and Social Progress^ Vol. i, pp. 371,

.372.
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are ever seen in China. No matter how
wealthy the family nor how dearly beloved
the child, at death some coolie is given a

few cash to carry its remains somewhere
away from sight, and the father or mother
will smilingly tell us that

the child has been "thrown
away," and no sign of grief

is shown even if the heart

is sore. Cruel, wicked
custom! I cannot forgive

China for this! Simply be-

cause a child has not ar-

rived at the age when it

can become a progenitor^

its body is thus thrown
away.

Surely you will agree

that this chief form of

worship in China is not

only wicked in itself, but
that it leads to inhuman
results. If mothers in

America could witness the

sights that missionaries
are subjected to, if they

could see the bodies of

little children dragged
about by ravaging dogs,

could they rest until they

had done all in their power
to send the Gospel to the

deluded Chinese? We do not grow ac-

customed to such sights. They make
our hearts sore and break our sleep with

unwelcome nightmare.

But this is nothing to be compared with

the fact that living babies are sometimes

thrown out to die, because the family is

too poor to keep or does not want the

trouble of rearing the child. How sweet

the thought is to us that when we trust our

PUBLIC PUNISHMENT OF WOMEN AT SHANGHAI, PROBABLY FOR
THEFT.—[From photograph kindly loaned by Miss Posey.]

Heavenly Father He will provide for us

and ours, and we long to teach this people
that He will do the same for them.

Paotingfu, Feb., 1897.

May Simcox.

FROM DARKNESS BROUGHT INTO LIGHT.

I had traveled four years in Asia be-

fore my last journey, but until that time

had never come to realize what the awful

darkness is which rests upon that part of

the world. Darkness pervades the whole
social life and the whole individual life.

There is not an idea they have that is

free from darkness, a darkness which sur-

rounds them every moment.
In China I have heard the wail of the

Chinese mother, for sorrow that a woman
is born into the world. I was present at

a meeting of Bible-women in a district in

South China, and, to my horror, I heard
there was not one of these women receiv-

ing Christian instruction who had not put
an end to the life of from one to five girl

babies. I think I may appeal to Chris-

tian mothers to be more earnest than they

have ever been before in sending forth

the Gospel of Christ, the Light that shin-

eth in darkness.

—

Isabella Bird Bishops

in a speech in London, May, 1897.

THE REMEDY APPLIED IN BARBAROUS BULULAND.
The Bulu woman's class in Sunday-school at Elat

was started into being by Mrs. Johnston, when on a

visit up there, and on her return to Efulen it fell to

the charge of one of our brethren who writes of it,

July I, 1897:

The class has been a variable quantity

—all the way from three to forty, but

usually from ten to fifteen. This work
has been a pleasure. The poor women
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are so down trodden that they can hardly

realize they are to have a whole room and
a teacher to themselves. They quite like

the idea. May God bless His word to the

uplifting of these women, who have lost all

sense of honor and shame and are degrad-

ed almost to a level with the beast.

The people ask questions which make
the heart sink. They are ignorant and
yet think they know everything. They
have an idea that God lives in the white

man's town across the sea and that He
gives us everything. They often ask.

Did God make that guitar, book, coat ?
"

Some ask, "How big is God ? " and ques-

tions which will not bear repeating.

The first and only objections I have

heard to hearing the Gospel was one day
during the war, when a woman was shot
in the head. I said to the headman,
Mvondo, "If that woman dies, you are

responsible and God will surely punish
you." He burst out in a rage, saying,
" Who knows God and who is afraid of

him ? " He then said he did not want to

hear any more, but I talked on neverthe-
less. A few days later he came to the hill

on Sabbath and drove his young women
home with a club, beating some of them.
He said he was not driving them from
services, he was only protecting them

—

such protection as the wolf gives the

sheep.

Chas. IV. McCleary.

AFRICAN IDEAS OF MARRIAGE REVOLUTIONIZED BY THE GOSPEL.

The last four years have made more
change in the current ideas as to mar-
riage than could have been wrought by
centuries of "social evolution." Look
at a few of the more palpable facts:

Polygamy discredited, shunned by women
and avoided by many men. I am of

course speaking of heathen. The be-

trothal of young female children almost
given up. The marriage of girls of ten

and twelve years of age, com77ion only a

few years ago, now rare. Taking dowry
for daughters, and the notion that the
chief end of woman is to work for a man

—

these ideas will die hard; they are too

deeply rooted in human selfishness to be
easily given up. But the air is full of

better thoughts on these subjects, and the

darkness must yield to the light.

—

A. C.

Good., at Kangwe on the Ogowe, in 1891.

THE PURIFYING POWER OF THE GOSPEL.

The sad word has come that a Lakawn
schoolgirl, who had gone out to her village

on a visit, unknowingly drank from a spirit

well and is now bewitched. The real

trouble is probably malarial fever, bring-

ing on delirium at times.

One night this week we were awakened
by a din and uproar in all parts of the city,

which sounded as though several Fourth
of July celebrations had broken out at

once. Upon inquiry we found there was
a partial eclipse of the moon. The uni-

versal belief is that a dragon is swallow-
ing the moon and all join together to

frighten him away, using whatever will

make the biggest noise, keeping up a vig-

orous yelling meanwhile. This belief in

spirits pervades the very air we breathe in

Laos.

A sad case of witchcraft was brought to

our notice by the persecuted family com-
ing to us for help. More than one death
was charged to them, and a sick person,

under the torturing club of the spirit doc-
tor, gave the name of a member of this

family. This kindled superstitious fear,

and the neighborhood rose in a body,
burning their homes

—

seve7igQodi houses

—

and destroying or confiscating the prop-

erty of the entire family. They were then
commanded to leave the province. In

their attempt to bring the feeble old fa-

ther to the hospital they were stoned ; but
stealing out to the river, brought him
on. The outcasts, who were formerly

well-to-do but are now empty-handed, will

take refuge in a city north of Chieng Mai
where there is quite a large crowd of just

such refugees who are now faithful Chris-

Julia Hatch.
Lakawn, 1896.

When we set up our tent in a strange

city or village the people come, asking:

"What is your business?" "We are not in

business." "What have you to sell?"

We have nothing to sell. "
'

' Then what
have you come to buy?" "We are not buy-

ing." "Then what have you come for?"

"We have come to tell of religion."

"What religion?" "The Christian relig-

ion. " Then we tell them that we worship
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God, who is a spirit, our Father, who loves

to hear our praises, and, opening our hymn-
books, begin to sing. This is a strange

sound in Laos ears, for they have no music.

Buddhism crushes out all the music from
the soul. We pray—a strange sound in

Laos ears, for in their prayers is no tone
of belief, no expectation of answer.

The governor of the province said to

me: " Show me a man who keeps the Sab-
bath and I will show you a man whom I

can trust. How is it," he asked, "that
you Christians get hold of all the good-
looking people?" The Gospel paints lines

of beauty in the human face.

Hugh Taylor.

I went down to Nam fong to spend a

few days at the opening of the market on
the 14th of the New Year. One day I

watched the Nam-fong devil worship, by
which the Chinese practice on the simplic-

ity and credulity of the Loi. Before the

day was over I saw fifteen or twenty Loi
riding up and down the street astride of

idol cars. Each had with his own hands
run through both cheeks an iron rod,

which was bent behind his head and tied

with ribbons: the result of Chinese wine
and tom-toms on the brain of the untutor-

ed child of the mountains. Some of the

Chinese do not believe that it is the idol's

power that gives a man power to thus pierce

his cheeks. One Miau Loi, with whom I

talked, did seem to believe in it implicitly.

I could but pray to God that by His power,
through the spread of the Gospel, these

scenes may soon be but a memory.
And even now it has begun. A Chris-

tian boy tells me that not nearly the num-
ber of people go to Nam-fong to witness
this worship as formerly. At Nodoa, it is

not practiced; and we were told this year
that in comparison to the cartloads of pa-

per money and other paraphernalia for

worship which used to come to Nodoa, now

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Well do I remember the time, about thirty

years ago, when high caste Mohammedan
women would spit on the ground when the

name of Jesus was mentioned. Some less

fanatical women would say, "Oh, tell me
something else; only do not speak of your
Jesus." Since my return (April, 1896) to

this heathendom, I have had sparks of hope
that the time is near when our Master will

bless zenana workers in this land.

there is very little. The preaching of the

(jospel, the influence of our school, the

witnessing of the Christians, and the sci-

entific treatment of disease are having their

effect, by the working of the Holy Spirit.

—Letter from Hainan.

Thousands of mountain Nestorians have
poured down upon our villages, filling every
house, stable and shed to their utmost ca-

pacity. Many of them were surprised to

come into the light of our churches and
schools, and live among Christian neigh-

bors, and said they never before realized

how dark they had been and how far away
from God. But I am happy to say that

many of them have been converted in the

precious revivals which gladdened our
hearts the past winter. One of the Bible

women named Tabby, told me of a baby
girl born without any arms, into one of

these families. The neighbors threw it

aside without even dressing it and advised

the mother to let it starve, for why should

it grow up so deformed ? But Tabby took

the poor baby, dressed and cared for it,

and explained to the parents that they

would be guilty of murder if they allowed

it to starve, and through her influence the

little one w^as cared for and is a bright,

healthy child.

In June Dr. Emma Miller and I spent

a couple of weeks in Sulduz, a plain about
two days' journey from Oroomiah. There,

we went nearly every day to one or two
villages. Dr. Miller with her medicines
and I with my Testament. The sick al-

ways came in large numbers, and we gen-

erally had a short service before Doctor
began to dispense her medicines. In this

trip the language used was mostly Turk-
ish, and we reached Nestorians, Armen-
ians, Moslems, Jews and Kurds. The
Kurdish* women were often the best lis-

teners. Mary K. Van Duzee.
Oroomiah, Persia, July, 1897.

IN INDIA, AND NOW.
I was re-appointed to Ambala, and the

work which fell to my share was chiefly in

villages and among low caste people. Not
long after, a Hindu woman and her little

daughter, half-starved, were picked up in

the bazar and brought to us. The woman,
Bahni, is young and naturally clever in

reading Roman Urdu. She made more

The barbarism of Kurds has been illustrated fully the last

two years.
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progress during one month than most Mo-
hammedan girls in our schools make in a
year. She could do coarse sewing, but im-
proved wonderfully till she could do fine

sewing. Knitting she also learned very
quickly. In less than one month she
learned enough of the principles of our re-

ligion to decide herself that idol worship
could not save her soul. She was an ear-

nest seeker for the truth, and when she

presented herself before the session nei-

ther Mr. McComb nor the native brethren
could detect any sign of her wishing to

become a Christian for the "loaves and
fishes," so she was baptized. No sooner
done than numerous relatives [who had
been indifferent while she was perishing in

the bazar.

—

Ed.] appeared, enticing her to

return to them, as by a few quarts of holy
water from the Ganges she and her girl

could be made Hindus again. She refused

to go with them and talked quietly and
sensibly with her excited kindred.

Another poor woman came to us who
was nearly insane from the treatment she
had received from her husband, who was
tired of her. She had wandered about in

fields and lonely places hoping (to use her

own words) "the wild animals would eat

her up. " She threw herself and her child

into a large well, but neither were drowned.
Shortly after the baptism of Bhani, that

husband came with other relatives and
took this woman away, telling her in my
hearing most terrible lies about us.

Miss Pratt and I visited Thanesar in

this district.* I remember our mission-

aries, back thirty years ago, who have
gone to their rest, preaching the gospel
in and around Thanesar. It is a strong-
hold of Brahmanism. Ten miles in all

directions, the ground around that city

is considered holy. Any one living within
this blessed place need not undergo weari-

some pilgrimages, nor make long journeys
to wash sin's stains away in the holy
Ganges. Cleansing from sin can be found
right here. This is the reason why widows
crowd into Thanesar from far off cities of

the Empire; four thousand widows are in

this place. In the first house we entered
we found two. Said the older of them,
"who can be happy in such a weary world
as this ? " We told them of our divine and
living Intercessor who calls just such
weary ones as they.

At Thanesar, one Hindu woman was
* See map in Woman's Work, April, 1895,

baptized some weeks later. She heard
the Gospel in the dispensary of our
women physicians. Also a policeman, a

tall, interesting-looking man, has been
lately baptized, so, even at that holy city

Thanesar, some cut loose from the chains
which bind them and come out for Christ.

I quote from a lecture of our Indian pas-

tor here the following words: "With all

the faults, weaknesses and errors of Chris-

tians in this land, theyarea thousand times
superior to the heathen—to the Hindus,
Mohammedans or low castes around
them." The pastor may remember the

fortresses of superstition, delusion and
ignorance which the Hindu has to battle

against before he can get hold of the sim-

ple way to " Everlasting Life," for he him-
self is a convert from Brahmanism. Or,

daily dealings with the followers of Mo-
hammed may make him realize how rotten

is the so-called morality of Islam.

During the unusually hot season of 1896,

I used to sit a little distance from my house
(from 8 till 10 o'clock at night) to give my
pimkah-wdlds a rest and to get a breath of

cool air (if such were to be got) while In-

dian Christians, who were living in small

houses in my compound, had their usual

evening prayers; after prayers, one or the

other would sing a hymn. What touched
my heart most was a weary mother's

evening prayer with her four children.

She was hard worked, in bad health and
poor. In hot seasons before now I have
spent evening and night hours with Hin-
dus, Mohammedans and low caste servants

around me, and their filthy talk, silly con-

versation, quarrels and swearing, often

compelled me to close my book and walk
out of hearing. Therefore I know that

Christians here are well nigh ten thousand
times better than the heathen around them.

It thrills my heart with joy to meet
youngwomen and men whose grandparents
I have called my children, from about thir-

ty-six to eighteen years ago. (From i860

till 1880 my work was connected with or-

phanages.) These grandparents were
picked up, mostly low-caste children,

brought up in cheaply run orphanages

where they obtained a scanty education,

while now this third generation enjoys su-

perior privileges, such as can be had in the

Allahabad and Dehra boarding-schools.

In some measure those are the leading men
and women of our Churches.

Ernestine Calderwood,
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CHRISTIANITY TRIUMPHING OVER WITCHCRAFT IN AFRICA.

SOMETIMES our good friends write us

by way of consolation, "you are not

alone in your trials, we have heathenism
at home." I think it would be difficult

to find a parallel for a case which has oc-

curred in our midst.

cause by calling upon the accused to de-

clare her guilt in the presence of all. And
sure enough, when questioned, she con-

fessed that she /lad been the cause of the

death of the young man, but was dumb
when asked to explain in what way. She

A SLAVE GANG IN KAMERUNS.—[From photograph by the late Rev. H Jacot.]

You know, the tribes from the interior

are being driven down to the coast and
are settling near us. Of course they are

still in the depths of darkness, so when a

young man died a few weeks ago they im-

mediately instituted a search for the one

who must have bewitched him. And upon
whom do you think they fixed ? Upon
the deceased man's grandmother^ who had
brought him up from a child. She was
taken up the river and, by means of torture,

led to confess her guilt and to name as

her accomplice a young man who was not

even in the town at the time the death

took place.

In ordinary cases the woman would
probably have been put to death and the

young man compelled to redeem his life

by the payment of ransom money. But
our Christian men got hold of the matter,

ferreted it out, and brought all concerned
before the Kombe chief for trial. The
defendants thought to strengthen their

said afterward that, having no idea she

was in the midst of friends, she had per-

sisted in her avowal of guilt lest she should

have to submit to further torture, which
she seemed to dread more than death.

However, the case was peremptorily

dismissed and the parties implicated in it

were threatened with severe punishment
if they took any further steps in the matter.

But now comes in the cruelty of the ten-

der mercies of the heathen. The relatives

of the acused woman refused to take her

home with them declaring they would not
be bothered with care of her. Again the

spirit of Christianity came to the fore,

and followers of Him who came to minister

assumed the care of this helpless, perse-

cuted one. I am sure you will join us in

the prayer that as she has found friends

amongst the followers of Jesus, so also

she may seek and find rest of soul from
Him whose yoke is easy, for her life

hitherto has been weary and^heavy laden.
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We rejoice in this triumph of Chris- of this world shall become the kingdoms
tianity over heathenism and look forward of our Lord.

hopefully to the time when the kingdoms Benito, Africa, Sept. 18, isg6. R, H. de Heer.

DOMESTIC INDUSTRIES ON MISSION FIELDS—A SERIES.

IIL—FIELD WORK.
The position of woman in Japan, as

elsewhere, varies with her station in life.

On the whole, it compares very favorably

with that of women in other Asiatic lands.

Japanese wives and daughters of the peas-

ant class work in the rice fields. In May
and June they are busy with the men trans-

planting the rice; later on they work in

the mud and water, stirring up the soil

between the rows and pulling out the

weeds by hand. In August and Septem-
ber the rice is left to grow, and in Novem-
ber comes the harvest, when women are

again in great demand. They help cut the

rice, a handful at a time, with sickles;

then thresh and hull it. For threshing

they have no machinery other than a

hackle, which separates grain from straw,

a handful at a time. This is all done out
in the open fields. The winter months
are mostly spent indoors.

The life of such women is a hard one
and much of their work disagreeable.

However, their mode of dress is well

adapted to such work and they are inured

to it. As a rule, the country women are

well and strong; their manner of life from
childhood makes them hardy. It is no
unusual thing to hear them singing mer-
rily at their work, bent over, up to knees
and elbows in the mud. Their out-door
work interferes but little with their house-
work. Usually, the old grandmothers stay

indoors to look after the little ones and
cook the simple food used by the country
folk. Or, the little ones look after them-
selves, and often one sees a baby strapped
on the back of the stooping figure in the

rice field. But however cheerfully the

women may work in the fields, on the

whole it is a low and groveling life. They
have no opportunity for self-culture.

Their intelligence is of a low order; their

topics of conversation do not rise above
their humdrum life. Their patient faces

are often stolid, and they have nothing to

look forward to but a weary old age or an
early death. And after death, what? It

is not too much to say that to such women
the future is a blank.

If Christ should come and walk among

them I think His feeling for them would be
that of profound pity. But Christ no lon-

ger walks among men. You and I are

His representatives. What are we doing
to bring the knowledge of Him to these

poor women?
{Mrs. T. T.) E. E. Alexander,

The picture (p. 296), though probably

grouped for a camera, is a good one. It

brings vividly to mind just such living

scenes in Persia, when passages in holy

writ about wheat and bread may be sug-

gestively read and taught, the men even
becoming interested and taking the read-

er's part. The picture is very natural,

even to the shoes carefully laid up on the

wheat pile for safe keeping, and the pres-

ence of the children. The men against

the wall are no doubt the oppressive tax-

gatherers, looking out for their large

share of the proceeds of the harvest.

The preparation of the family fuel, from
offal, is a very important, extensive and
loathsome part of women's labor in our
part of Persia. Anna Schenck

Notwithstanding that Chinese women
are supposed to be kept secluded in their

homes and that their bound feet make any-
thing that necessitates standing exceed-
ingly wearisome, even painful, during the
harvest you will find a goodly number in

the fields. I have even seen a woman and
a donkey harnessed together before a

plow.

The women are often out all day watch-
ing the grain or vegetables, for everything
must be watched in China. Even potatoes
in the ground are not safe if left to take

care of themselves.
The grain is often pulled and the roots

cut off for fuel, work which the women do.

They also glean after the reapers, help

with the winnowing and clean the thresh-

ing floor. The winnowing is done by
throwing the grain into the air and catch-

ing it again on a sort of basket, shaped
like a dustpan.

In the fall the sweet potatoes must be
dug and beans pulled, and here again the
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women come manfully, or womanfully, to

the front. As you ride by in state on a
wheelbarrow, you may see them pulling up
the grass to be used for fuel. There is

scarcely any kind of out-door work in

which they do not
sometimes have a
share.

Those who are old,

among the poor and
middle classes, may
go anywhere and do
any kind of work with-
out fear of offending
Chinese ideas of pro-

priety. The simple
and less formal life

of the country, as

compared with the
city, gives the country
woman more freedom,
and the extreme pov-
erty of the people
makes it necessary for

all the family to help
in their mutual sup-

port. Men, h o w -

ever, do the heavier
part of all field work and, certainly not

about Wei Hein, it is not strictly in accord
with Chinese ideas for women to work
where they are seen by men outside their

own families. Emma E. Boughton.

beans by driving a donkey around hitched
to a stone-roller. The women often do
the winnowing by scooping up the grain
and giving it an upward toss into the air,

to allow the wind to blow out the chaff.

I have seen women in all parts of Shan-
tung Province cutting off wheat close to

the ground with a small sickle. After-

wards they dig up the roots, knock off the

dirt and use them for fuel. I have also

seen women and girls pulling up bean vines

and helping to thresh out both wheat and

JAPANESE WOMEN TRANSPLANTING RICE,

I have seen them, a few times, pulling a
wheelbarrow and carrying water on a pole
across the shoulder with a water jar at

each end of the pole. Only once have I

seen a woman and a boy on one side, with
a poor mule on the other side of the plow,
drawing the furrow for the spring crop.

All of these women had bound feet,

which increased the difficulty of their labor.

Louise S. KilUe.

WINNOWING WHEAT IN SHANTUNG, CHINA,

Though having lived for a few years in

several parts of the Punjab and N. W.
Provinces, it is not easy to take at random
and describe fully a given industry, es-

pecially as there are few ways in which a

respectable woman there can earn a living.

But a picture comes before me, when I

close my eyes, of the employes of the

most important department of work in a

municipality in any country—that of the

water supply—an industry as old as the

world. For all Eastern lands the source
is the well in the plain, the spring in the

hill-country. A circle of women stand on a

round, raised curb, high and clean above
the street. One lets down her earthen
vessel into the deep cistern; another
poises hers on her head; another is tuck-

ing up her coarse, clean, dark blue skirt,
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girding up for the toil, her muscular
limbs shining with the splash, her earn-

ings in the form of silver serpents bound
round her upper arm. Her big round jar

brimming on her head, she takes the water
to the houses on her " beat " where the

water-jars are waiting to be filled for cook-

ing and cleaning. The quarters of the

panihdra will make you welcome if you
stoop a little under a thatch to enter an
enclosure shut in by their huts. They
are not, like the sweepers, on the outskirts

but embraced in the centre of the city and
hedged by a verdant field, and they are

paid not in leavings and cast-off garments,

but in coin and a settled wage.
Industries! Next to good water how

important is tea in India—to the foreign-

er! The Hindus drink it—oh, yes, when
they are ill sometimes! Who that has

visited Miss can forget her taking

them with her to see a tea plantation, or

can lose the memory of the cup drank
with the planter's wife ?

We were shown the old process and the

new, both simple but totally different.

''Come, cooli-log^ show how you used to

make tea." Two coolies knelt before a

straw basket and kneaded away at amass
of juicy tea leaves. Now we'll look at

the modern machinery—steam and a few
wheels, but little manual labor—four or

five sieves in a scale of coarseness, one

A CHILIAN SAILOR BECOME
Some years ago a sailor of the Chilian

navy in English waters received a number
of tracts in Spanish, which he looked at

carelessly but afterwards read with inter-

est.

On returning to Chili, he found work
in one of the railway shops in the north.

Some time previously this village of

Chanaral had been visited by Senor Qui-

roga,* and a few women interested in the

gospel were gathered into a group for

Bible study.

Our sailor friend heard of these gath-

erings and obtained permission to attend.

Soon other men began to drop in. He
was asked to lead the Scripture lesson

and gradually came to take the lead in

the class. The interest increased and a

petition was sent to our Mission for some
one to come and help them. Dr. Allis

and Mr. Lowe visited them a few months

Then a colporter of the Valparaiso Bible Society and now
a worker of our mission.

above the other, flowery pekoe, orange
pekoe, pekoe, commisariat and dust. An
important part is done by little girls, a

bright-eyed crowd among the tea bushes,

where little hands are deftly pinching off

A KOREAN PEASANT WOMAN.
She has piled up the fuel at her door.

the leaves. Some of these " hands " are

in our mission school, and we know Annie
and Piyari well. These girls in the valleys

do the picking every season, earning a few
pice a day. The best tea sells in packages
in the bazar at from twenty-five to fifty

cents per pound. Agnes L. Orbison.

A CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER.
since, in the course of an itinerating tour.

Audiences of two hundred people,

among whom were not a few of the most
influential residents of the place, gath-
ered to hear the gospel and see it illus-

trated by stereopticon views. Nearly fifty

persons gave in their names for the for-

mation of a class for Bible study, with a
view to church organization later on.

This group has since increased to seventy.

They raised money to pay the passage of

Senor Quiroga, who came to stay and
teach them for a week, but they would
not consent to his leaving within a fort-

night. The present scarcity of work in

the north and consequent reduction of

wages compelled our friend to come to

Valparaiso and last night (August 9, 1897)
he stood in our Christian Endeavor meet-
ing to be received as an active member

—

a tall, fine looking Chilian, ready and
anxious to do something for the Master.

{Mrs. J. E.) Emma Garvin.
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CHILLAN STATION IN THE CHILI MISSION.

Chilian has a somewhat remarkable his-

tory, having been destroyed five times

since its foundation by Galboa, in 1594:
twice by the Indians, twice by earthquakes
and once by a flood. There is a supersti-

tion prevalent among the ignorant people

that it is destined to be destroyed every

fifty years. After the last catastrophe the

town was rebuilt on a new site, in the hope
of averting this fate.

It is in the midst of a fertile agricultural

district, as is shown by a visit to the mar-
ket. On Friday night the air begins to

resound with the creaking of wheels and
the shouts of drivers, and Saturday morn-
ing, at daybreak, finds a large plaza crowd-

ed with primitive bullock carts which run

on solid wooden wheels. On the top of

the load of wood, charcoal or vegetables,

will often be seen an entire family, eager

to take in all the sights of the city. About
the edges of the square are booths, fur-

nished with the gaudiest and cheapest of

merchandise, to attract the eyes of the

country people and draw from their pock-

ets the money they receive for their pro-

duce. Near the centre of the plaza is a

group of women, cooking various mixtures

in large kettles over charcoal fires—mix-

tures which look strange and smell more
strange. Soup, red with peppers, and
onion and garlic pies find a ready sale.

Further on, perhaps, is a rustic treating

his sweetheart to the delicacy of the day,

stewed dried peaches mixed with hulled

wheat. For five centavos he receives an
ample bowl, well filled, and the scene which
follows reminds us of the order given

sometimes by children at home, "Ice-
cream, with spoons for two." The abund-
ance, variety and cheapness of flowers,

fruits and vegetables is surprising to for-

eigners ; but we will send a servant to make
all purchases, for, ignorant and stupid as

these vendors appear, they know enough
to recognize a gringo at first sight and
charge him two prices for every purchase.

Before leaving Chilian, we want you to

know more particularly of our religious

work. Mr. and Mrs. Boomer came to this

field five years ago. It has been less in-

fluenced by foreigners than any other in

our mission, and the prejudice against them
is strong. Many people think that they

would be forever lost if they once entered

our chapel door; but this did not prevent

some, who had been told that we bought

souls, from coming and offering theirs at
the modest sum of one thousand pesos each.
Do not imagine that all Chilians are so ig-

norant. The so-called upper class are of

a very different type ; too intelligent to be
hoodwinked by a priesthood as immoral as
themselves, and disgusted with a church
whose worship consists of absurd idolatry
and superstition, they have turned to the
other extreme and are avowed atheists.

Our work has been most successful among
the middle or artisan class.

Our Sunday-school has an enrollment
of over one hundred. The weekly prayer-
meeting is well attended. The people
seem gifted in the power of expressing
themselves, and do not have the diflidence

and hesitancy usually found among such
young Christians. This is illustrated by
the first woman's prayer-meeting. Mrs.
Boomer began it with fear and trembling,
but immediately after her urging the wo-
men not to be afraid, a voice said: "I
never have prayed before any one, but I

am not afraid ; let us pray. " She was fol-

lowed by every church member in the room.
Considering their ability, the members

are liberal givers. From the first, they have
paid current expenses* and made contri-

butions to worthy objects. Among them
we find as earnest and self-denying Chris-

tians as we have ever known. One old

man who had sunk to the lowest depths of

vice, from the day of his conversion has
steadily grown in Christlikeness, until now
he is trusted and respected by all, and is

a veritable light in surrounding darkness.
He is patiently learning to read that he
may better know the truth and present it

to others.

A young student of the normal school,

happening to drop into the chapel one day,

there found the Saviour. The only Chris-

tian amonga hundred and twenty-five stu-

dents, he is bold and fearless in speaking
of his Master, and never misses a church
service which the rigid rules of the school

will permit him to attend. Often he suc-

ceeds in bringing as many as six of his fel-

lows with him. We were sorry, indeed,

that the priest who is chaplain of the school

has begun to interfere, and that the stu-

dents may be forbidden to attend our ser-

vice and the young man himself dismissed

* The chapel is simply two rooms in Mr. Spining's house.

Sunday-school classes pass to different rooms—study, dining,

room, bedroom, etc.
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from school. Of course the priest is too

wise to make the spread of the Gospel
among the students the ostensible reason

for such measures, but if they are taken,

as now seems probable, we shall under-

THE MEDICAL MISSIONARY
A glimpse into the native art of healing

in Laos is not cheering. The medicine

man, Pdw-leung [pazv meaning father, and
leufig to nourish, take care of), has respect

shown him by his own people, many re-

posing great faith in his power to charm
away the evil spirits to which they attrib-

ute disease. The people generally are

much given to the worship of spirits. The
dread of offending them enters largely

into all they do. They fancy that spirits

dwell constantly in their houses, hence
every house has a small window through
which the spirit comes and goes at will.

Plates of food, flowers and tapers dedi-

cated to them can be seen in any heathen
home.

Diseases in Laos are of great variety,

many of them the same from which people

suffer in civilized lands. Malaria is seen

constantly; splenic and hepatic troubles

in their worst forms. No age is exempt.
Intestinal parasites are almost universal.

Lung troubles, asthma, diseases of the

heart, kidneys, stomach and eye are very

common. Typhoid and scarlet fever,

diphtheria and pneumonia are very rare.

Few escape small-pox and measles. The
latter is quite as much feared as the former.

Nothing is done to prevent its spread;

children who are broken out are allowed
to mingle with others. Laws of sanita-

tion are unknown. Many are left blind

from measles.

During illness the patient is not bathed.

The people live much in the open air;

their houses are open to the wind and sun-

shine, unless the jungle has been allowed
to grow near the house, and with an abund-
ance of hot sunshine during the greater

part of the year infectious diseases are

less fatal than in many countries. The
women, as a rule, are more healthy
than the men. Their leisure is less and
they exercise much more; one seldom
finds them sleeping during the day. Their
housekeeping, dressmaking, care of chil-

dren and husbands are not taxing. They
know little of the physical ills common
amongst civilized womanhood. They cul-

tivate their rice fields rather than their

stand it perfectly. But they cannot stop

it. We know that God never permits faith-

ful seed-sowing to be fruitless, and the

youngman himself would soon begin study-

ing for the ministry. C. M. Spim?ig.

VERSUS THE LAOS DOCTOR.
brains, and spend no time in worrying
over the present or future.

Leprosy is found throughout the Siam-
ese peninsula. Nothing in a public chari-

table way is done for lepers by their own
race. Those who are able come into our
compounds begging alms. Their poor,

deformed bodies, hands and feet often

half gone, tell a far sadder tale than words.

To have a daily physical death constantly

with them, no love nor sympathy shown
them by their own people, no shelter ex-

cept the rudest sort of bamboo house,

often insufficient clothing, is the hard life

of a leper. The Bible picture of them is

plainly realized in the far East. We pray
the time may come when every mission
will be able to make their poor lot more
tolerable, and they may learn of the Sa-

viour who made the leper whole.

The medicine man has hisremedies here,

as in every land. The most essential qual-

ification of a doctor in Laos is that he con-
sider himself possessed with the spirit

which will control all spirits of disease.

He must be able to cast out spirits as well

as be doctor of medicine. No books are

used, but he studies with an older doctor
from whom he learns charms and pre-

scriptions. His drugs are gathered from
the field or jungle; no new discoveries are
ever made. They have no fads; their cus-

toms are not broken. The wisdom pos-

sessed by past generations is quite as good
now as ever. Large doses are the rule.

The teacher-doctor imparts to his stu-

dents the power to be influenced by a cer-

tain spirit, and his "spirit," from which he
derives his wisdom, is with the doctor con-
stantly. This he worships. There are no
laws regulating the practice of medicine.
If at any time the doctor wishes to leave

the profession, he takes down the spirit-

shelf from his house, places flowers, fruit,

food and tapers upon it, carries it to the

river and, as it floats off down the stream,
he charges it to go where it will, but not
to return to him. Then he takes a plunge
in the stream, as a sign of his freedom
from the spirit.

If the services of a medicine man are
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needed, members of a family consult to-

gether and he is sent for. Upon arriving,

he assumes an air of wisdom; takes the

pulse and often, with a small knife, some-
times first dipping it in boiled fruit, he

scores the flesh lightly. An egg is next
passed over the body, then broken, and,

if blood is found in it, the diagnosis of the

presence of an evil spirit is made, and its

position in the body is wherever there are

red lines from the scoring by the knife.

The doctor then prophesies, asking the

patient if he has not been in a certain

place, east or west, and if he confirms the

doctor's supposition he is told to go to that

place and make offerings to the spirits.

In case he has not been there, two chickens

and a pint of whiskey must be taken; or,

if these cannot be had, one chicken, an
egg and a small amount of whiskey will

suffice. The spirits are told that the full

amount has been taken and the deception

succeeds with them.
There are thirty-two monitors who pre-

side over the functions of the body. If

relatives get dissatisfied with the doctor,

another is called, who has the title of the
'

' Man Who Calls the Spirits of the Body.

"

This dignitary calls for a candle upon
which seven grains of rice are placed, and
if, as they are burning, two grains fall to-

gether, sin has been committed by two
persons living under the care of the house-

spirit, so the thirty-two monitors have
been removed from the sick person's body
and an evil spirit substituted. A tray must
therefore be brought upon which are placed

offerings of fruit, flowers, food, and two
tapers for each person living under the

care of that house-spirit, each person
bringing something— whiskey, always.

Reconciliation must be made between any
who are at variance, and mutual injuries

must be forgiven. After this the function-

ary prays for the return of the thirty-two

guardian spirits in the most flattering

terms: *'If you have gone to the moun-
tains, I pray you return to this poor, suf-

fering body; if you have gone to the river,

I pray you return and give strength and
happiness to this sick body." If not suc-

cessful he must dream, and this is the

token that the spirits have returned; but

if he cannot dream, offerings of chicken

and whiskey, outside the patient's gate,

must be made again. These are left stand-

ing one hour, after which the people eat

them. Below are his favorite prescrip-

tions, the first for dysentery, the second
for rash :

(1) Take of the roots of the pomegran-
ate, native apple tree, needle flower and
orange tree; grate all in water; add hulled
rice and drink at will.

(2) Take a nest of ants and leaves of

the tree at the root of which the nest has
been made ; boil all together and wash the
body often in the mixture.

Remedies are made from many varieties

of flowers, fruits, tusks of animals, skins,

bone, blood and gall; the last is prized

very highly.

Only a small part of this subject can
be touched upon in this article. The cus-

toms and practices are legion. The little

which I have given has been obtained,

through an interpreter, from two Laos
teachers who understand their customs
thoroughly.

The medical missionary in Laos meets
superstition and the results of ignorance
everywhere. Fear of our medicine must
be overcome; the people must be dealt

with wisely and carefully. Many of them
are satisfactory patients, while the great

majority have not enough confidence to

carry out our directions or to take the

medicine long enough to effect a cure
;

or,

they find it difficult and taxing to come to

us frequently and to remember to take

medicine at the prescribed intervals. If

the medicine is good, why take it in small

doses ? Why can it not cure at once ? they

say. How to reach the mass of the people,

how to alleviate their sufferings, how to

teach them the simple laws of health, how
to make them know Christ as one who can
help them in every condition of life, how
to make them know that our work for

them is not done for the sake of " merit,"

are all most perplexing questions which
confront the medical missionary constant-

ly. This work is large, and going into

homes of the sick, dispensingmedicineand
performing surgical operations are only a

small part of the duties of a medical mis-

sionary. He must be equally able to re-

move a cataract from the eye, to build a

house, make a loaf of bread, patch his coat

or preach a sermon. He has no time for

specialties. Through the efficient labors

of medical missionaries in the older sta-

tions in Laos, many souls have been
brought to the Gospel light.

I wish there were space in this article to

describe our lack of facilities for medical
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work in Muang Nan. Important cases are

refused almost daily. We need a hospital

and larger dispensary. Our surgical cases

are either performed in the chapel, on the

verandah of the same, or, in Dr. Peoples'

study. The dispensary must serve also as

a storeroom for medicines. But we are

not cast down. We hope for better things

in the future, and in the name of Him who
has sent us forth, we beg the prayers of

all that the work in this darkened land

may prosper and many homes be made
lighter because the Lord Jesus dwells
therein. Mary A. Bowma7i.

CHRISTIANITY INFLUENCING INDIA.

I traveled up through the south of In-

dia, and visited missionaries in Palamcot-
ta, Madura, Tinnevelly, Trichinopoly,

Tindivanam, Pondicherry and Madras,
and spent a week in Coonoor.
How I did wish I had some of those blind

people with me who declare that mission-

aries are doing nothing ! India is all un-

dermined—riddled through and through
by Christian teaching. It does not yet

appear on the surface, but one day there

will be a crash and Hinduism, so long a

hard crust, will fall, and Christ's kingdom
will be the ruling power.

The more I go about the more I see what
missionary effort has done. Twenty years

ago, when I left India, the few Hindu pa-

pers, if they ever referred to Christianity,

it was to speak in bitterness—or the mis-

sionaries were a feeble folk, and as they

were paid by the number of people they

converted they would soon die out or leave.

Now the Hindu papers, although many
times very bitter, yet often copy a sort of

Christian tone, and even sometimes quote

from our Bible to show their knowledge.

They are ashamed that they themselves
have no Widows' Homes, no Orphanages,
no charitable institutions, and say, "Why

have we left these things for missionaries

to do ? Let us start these things, and not
give all our young to the Christians. " And
they talk and talk, and write and write, but
have not yet started these things, but con-
tinue to send their children and orphans
and poor to the missionaries.

Twenty years ago one never went into

a caste Hindu's family without seeing the

niche in the wall filled with the red-daubed
household god; 7iow this is seen only in

the villages. I spoke to a Brahmin about
it the other day, and he laughed and said,

"We are ashamed of such things in Bom-
bay, they are out of fashion, and our house-
hold gods have been sent to our country
houses." I wish I could say that many
are openly confessing Christ. They come
out singly and suffer great persecution, but
I believe the time will soon come when
they will come out by tens and twenties,

and then more and more till hundreds will

together confess Christ, and these perse-

cutions will cease.

And this change has come about by the

teaching of the women and children.—By
Mrs. Evans, a former missionary of the
I. F. N. Soc. (English), in The Zenana^
March, 1897.

EFFECT OF THE CUT IN FUNDS AT SOME MISSION STATIONS.

It seemed impossible to know what to

do. It is not easy to bring the train to a

sudden stop. The cut in our estimates, if

applied to the missionaries, would send

them all home; if to the preachers and
higher education, would leave not a ves-

tige; if to the schools, would close every

one. We divided up the cut as well as

we could. Let us gather up the fragments !

Abeih district employs one preacher and
seven teachers, at a cost of $59 a monrh;
we are cut down to nearly $22.25. ^Vhat

would you do about ir.? The faithful

preacher, with his educated wife, aged
mother and four children (required to en-

tertain company and live in a civilized

manner) cannot be expected to live on

less than about $ 1 8 a month ; the teachers

have an average of about $6 each. Not
extravagant salaries for civilized, educated
people. What I did was this : I closed one
school, gave another vacation; the rest

I cut down one-fifth. I expect to dismiss

one teacher and have the preacher teach.

The church raised money enough for one
teacher last year, which is in hand, and
we hope to spur them up to give enough
for a second teacher. Besides that, my
family and myself will help where most
needed. It is awfully hard; but we have

the promises, and if we can have the

Spirit here, as poured out in Zululand, that

will do more than streams of gold.

This is only to give information—not a
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shriek for special help. I know that calls

on the charities of the churches are pierc-

ing and imperative, and come from many
lands. We cannot make a case calling

louder than those from Armenia, India and
Korea. We are holding on to the prom-
ises and would shout for comfort, "The
Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice."

Yea, "rejoice in the Lord."

[Then follows a list of country schools, nine of

which had been closed and four were to be closed,

for want of funds; one school, besides, had been
assumed by missionaries of the Society of Friends.

Eight teachers were to be dismissed from schools in

continuance.

—

Editor.]

The above is the effect in one station.

Besides this, salaries of the remaining
teachers are cut down from one-twelfth

to one-third. Some will go to America;
others must find work here. It is very-

mortifying, any way, but especially to dis-

miss teachers before the close of the term
of engagement. So far as my experience

goes, they have behaved very well and
shown a good spirit, knowing that the

step is a necessity. Our enemies rejoice.

We try to keep our best employes. The
churches will be roused to greater exer-

tion and the people in many places will

understand better the value of their priv-

ileges. Wm. Bird.

Abeih, Syria, June 8.

That dreadful "cut" did not reduce
missionary salaries any, but in the end it

is the same thing, for I do not imagine
there are many missionaries who are go-

ing to cut down their work as long as they

have a cent of their own to keep it run-

ning. When the notice came to cut and
slash everything all to pieces, I presume
hundreds of missionaries did just as Mr.
Wallace did. He sat down, pencil in hand,

and checked off parts of the work which
seemed \ts?> important; then he calculated

what proportion of his own salary he could
give. Still there was a big shortage, but
he said he would not, he could not, cut
down any more, and that he would go
ahead on faith, believing that the money
would come soon. My faith is not as great
as my husband's. / am indignant. I was
brought up with a horror of debt, and my
mother never would buy, or allow us to

buy, anything until we had the money to

pay for it. I do not see why we have any
business to go ahead and establish schools
and churches, sending out missionaries

and all that, if there is no money to do
it. Better recall some of us and let those
who remain work in peace.

I do not believe the people at home re-

alize in what a predicament we are. The
trials of a missionary's life are nothing
until he feels that the church at home has

gone back on him and, in consequence, he
has got to go back on the heathen. So far,

I think Mr. Wallace has managed to stick

to his word with his native men, but things

look no brighter from month to month, and
probably in some cases he will just have
to say that he cannot do as he said he
would. I think I am arriving at a state

where my common sense, as well as faith,

is leaving me, so I had better drop mission

matters and talk about something pleasant.

Saltillo, Mexico. Mary McOuat Wallace.

Although the financial condition is so

discouraging to the Board and to us, yet

the work is the Lord's, not ours. His
hand is in it all to teach us something
that we need to learn and he will take

care of his own. But, you should have
seen the faces and heard the expressions

when the Board's letter about the appro-

priations was read. The cuts have been
adjusted and the work will go on.

Seoul, Korea. Gcorgiaua E. Whitiflg.

OUR MISSIONARIES IN SOUTH AMERICA,
AND POST OFFICE ADDRESSES.

Miss Christine Chamberlain, Bahia, Brazil.

*Mrs. Kolb.
Mrs. Geo. W. Chamberlain, Feira de Sta. Anna, "

Miss Clara E. Hough, Larangeiras, Sergipe, "

Mrs. John M. Kyle, Novo Friburgo, East Rio, "

* Miss Minnie S. Baxter, Caixa 14, S. Paulo, "

* Miss Sa'a Munson, " '* " "

Mrs. Margaret K. Scott, " " " "

Mrs. W. A. Waddell, u

Miss Mary P. Dascomb,
Mrs. Geo. A. Landes,
Miss Effie Lenington,
Mrs. G. L. Bickerstaph,
Mrs. Robert F. Lenington,

Curityba, Parana,

Castro,
Guarapuava,

Mrs. Jas. F. Garvin,
Mrs. Chas. M. Spining,
* Mrs. J. M. Allis,
* Mrs. W. E. Browning,
Mrs. Edson A. Lowe,
Mrs. T. H. Candor,
Mrs. Malbone W. Graham,
Mrs. A. R. Miles, en route.
Miss Celia J. Riley,
Miss Jessie Scott,

Miss Martha B. Hunter,
Mrs. E. H. Ladd,
Mrs. J. G. Touzeau,
Mrs. T. S. Pond,

Valparaiso,
Chilian,
Santiago,

Chili

Copiapo, "

Bogota, Colombia.

Barranquilla, Chili.

Medellin, "

Caraccas, Venezuela.

In this country —Mrs. Wm. Boomer, Northfield, Mass.; Mrs. W. E. Finley, London, Ohio; MissKuhl, Flemington, N.J.
Mrs. J. B. Rogers, 98 State St., Utica, N. Y.; Miss Florence Smith, Detroit, Mich.; Miss E. R. Williamson, 410 S. 43d
St., Philadelphia.
* Not in connection with the woman's societies.



PERSIA.
IN PERILS BY LAND.

We are permitted to print extracts from a long

family letter written by Miss Annie Montgomery
on her return journey to Hamadan. The passages

selected recount the last stages, by horseback, from

Resht, on the Caspian Sea:

Menjeel, July 7, 1897.—I must tell you something

of the horrors of this journey and the mercy that has

saved our lives. We had heavy rain all the time we

were in Resht, and said we must start Monday

morning, rain or shine, and we did. . . . We
got off before 11 o'clock and reached our inn at

about 5:30 P.M. The scenery in some places was

beautiful: mountains wooded to the very summit,

and they looked like pillars of smoke sometimes as

the mists of evening enfolded them. The rain poured

in the night and we were not ready to start till nearly

six. We had a level road for more than two hours.

The mountains were exquisitely beautiful in their

variegated green; the air was cool and moist, as

light showers were falling. I had a meek little horse

with an easy gait, and if there were a smooth road I

would ask no better fun than to ride to Hamadan.

We began to ascend the mountains, and how shall

I describe the horrors of the way since? Mud in

some places to the horse's knee, the horse staggering

from side to side, hanging over precipices and going

down into gullies over rocks so smooth that the ani-

mals could only slip. Every muscle of my body was

strained to the utmost tension to keep myself from

going over the horse's head. On the edge of a preci-

pice, hundreds of feet down to a deep river rushing

below, he stumbled and was going over on his side

when the man caught him in time to save the animal

and me. We came to a place even worse, and I felt

it was cruelty to let him carry me farther, so I dis-

mounted, but the horrors of riding were exceeded by

the horrors of trying to pick my way over stones

slippery as glass, and deep holes between full of

slimy mud. At last over went my unfortunate ankle,

but it was only wrenched, not sprained, and I man-

aged to get to a place where there was tea to be sol.^

and stopped there. The man who helped me was

weary. How good God was to send just that man!

He is strong and knows every foot of the road, and

actually ran two-thirds of the way from Hamadan
to meet me, and perhaps I have done less for him

than for any one in Hamadan.

One of the things we have to be specially thankful

for is the devotion of those we employ. I think any

of these men would endanger their lives for us. Of

course, people say we treat them well and pay them

well; ' other people's servants are beaten,' etc. True,

but we are really looked upon as "infidels," and yet

they will do all in their power for us.

(The start the third morning.)—You should see

how quickly everything is done up in a bundle which

goes on one side of a horse in a large saddle-bag.

Then the man takes away these and our bit of car-

pet that is spread between our beds and we have

our breakfast; then I put up our lunch for noon.

The horses are saddled and I have a few moments

for morning prayers. What beautiful verses are

given us! Yesterday it was, "I the Lord have

called thee in righteousness and will hold thine hand

and will keep thee."

NIGHTMARE ROADS—BUT COMFORTING SCRIPTURES.

I thought we had gone over dreadful places yes-

terday, but to-day was what Mrs. Watson described

as "a horrible nightmare." How the women who

go over this road with little children keep their rea-

son is a puzzle to me. Add to the strain for per-

sonal safety, care of those dearer to you than life

and it must be simply awful. You can have no idea

of those animals scrambling up the rocks to dizzy

heights, then clambering down, down, down, stum-

bling, slipping, staggering round the edges of the

precipices; and yet what words of comfort came

There was a long string of mules coming to meet us

in a narrow place; but the man led my animal be

side a little rock and stood so that the huge bundles

could not strike my feet. Then flashed into my
mind that wonderful verse, "I will put thee in a

cleft of the rock and cover thee with my hand." The

next time we met the loaded animals I stood on the
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outside, but the man stood between us and the edge,

and there was my picture of Him, the " Man" who
is " a hiding place."

The horrors increased till we were almost at our

stopping place. . . . Still, here we are, my bed

is up, and Dr. Mary Smith is res'ing on hers. I

am sitting close to a window through which a fresh

breeze is blowing. My seat is a little wooden box

in which our provisions and cooking utensils are

carried. I have on my gingham wrapper with the

pink ribbons and I am full of adoring gratitude for

the mercy that kept us from danger to-day. No,

not from danger, but through frightful dangers.

There, a flea was calmly walking up my pretty pink

and I had to stop to despatch him. Do count

up your mercies when you get this and give rich

thank-offerings for all that the Lord has so richly

bestowed upon you in ca-^ting your lot amid such

pleasant surroundings.

Valley of Mollah Ali, July 8.—See my surround-

ings this evening. I have just untied a knot from

my handkerchief, by which it was fastened to my
umbrella when I waved good-by to Dr. Smith. We
had the same room for the last time last night. The

horror of the day's journey seemed to possess me so

that, having a little fever, I raved every time I went

to sleep, and neither of us had very much sleep, as

we had to get up before two this morning. I had to

take a new horse that has a miserable gait.

My foot is better, though I am still like Agag, I

walk delicately.

A BED UNDER THE OPEN CANOPY OF SKY.

We got off this morning at 4:15. At 11 A.M. we

halted, said good-by to Dr. Smith, and then I chose

the soft side of a stone in a little corner of a wall^

before which the men nailed a curtain, and I lay

down and slept and rested, having my face covered

with the white muslin I wear for a mask and my
umbrella for a shade. To-night I am sitting under

a pomegranate tree, a little carpet spread on the

desert path under my feet, and my seat is a bundle

of bedding. I am surrounded by high mountains

that ever speak of God's faithfulness, and the winter

underground huts of the people are in sight. They

are all deserted now, while the people are tending

their cucumber or melon patches or reaping the bar-

ley harvest, as Boaz did centuries ago. The oxen

were treading out the corn in their tiny threshing

floors and were not muzzled, so that at every step

they filled their mouths as they walked. We had it

a little hot to-day, but the coolness of the M-eather is

marvellous. Just before the bank on which I am
sitting two men are squatting before two tiny pots

on the fire, and soon I will have something out

of them on the tinned plates that came from Ram-
adan. I am, from my lofty perch, directing the

cooking. The sun has gone down and I must pre-

pare my room. It will be a trunk on each side, my
bed spread in the centre; my curtains will be those

that night spreads everywhere over God's children,

while the Persian stars will look down and keep

watch and ward above the men who will sleep on

either side, and above all the Father who neither

" slumbers nor sleeps."

MISLED BY AN AWFUL PATH—BUT SAFE.

(Friday.)—We have ridden through the regions

that are treeless, in which not a spear of grass grows,

since 4:30 this morning. I did not go to Kasvin

because I wanted to e-cape one day's climb over the

Kharzan Pass and thty told me if I would come this

way I had a good, level road, and once again I have

been deceived in Persia. Oh, the awfulness of this

day's ride! I started on my feet, and for an hour

climbed up, up, and then found the stupid man had

taken us the wrong road. The path was only wide

enough for the horse's feet; the men could not walk

beside me, and I could see the animals going before

and the sides of the road falling away as they passed.

Yet I have been kept in safety again, and now am
sitting under a walnut tree and had a nice nap while

the men watched. I told them to go to sleep and I

would watch, and they were glad to do so as they

did not sleep much last night, while I was soon sound

asleep with my money under my bed, and in spite of

occasional showers had a delightful rest.

I wish I could send you a picture of us—the loads

scattered about, the men sleeping in the lazy noon-

tide heat, and I amid my bedding on the ground.

The mountains rise up from the river bed, and I am
so thankful the way is there, not over the mountains

any more.

(Saturday.)—We had a longer road than Friday

and the sun was very hot. I had a good deal of

fever and was glad I had come to the Sabbath's rest.

I was so thirsty I had to drink the water, and as

they were clearing out the water-course it was very

bad. I do not think missionaries as a rule long

much for the leeks and onions that are left behind,

but I did wish for a drink of good water and that

there was a bath-tub within reach. Instead I had to

be content with about a quart of water and a very

little more to wash my clothes.

(Sunday.)—The women had all gone to the fields

early in the morning. However, one or two came

who could understand my tongue sufficiently to get

the little Gospel that "God so loved the world."

July 13, 3 A.M.—Here is my pleasant situation.

I am sitting on a little hard box in the empty room.

I was wakened at 1.30 a.m. and soon had my be-

longings packed, was dressed and ready for my rice

and milk. Ever)'thing was carried off so that I have

nothing on which to rest, and now they tell me, for

fear of robbers in the mountains, we may not start

till daylight. In addition to the hot sun, I shall be
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too sleepy to keep my eyes open. If I only had

some place for my head, how glad I should be. I

am afraid to lie down on this floor for fear something

will take the chance of biting me.

I did lie down on the floor in sheer desperation

and taking my satchel for a pillow tried to sleep.

After an hour got up and went to see what was the

matter and was coolly informed that the muleteer

had bought a field for the horses to feed on. They

had not eaten it all and would not leave till they

had, and I must travel in the heat of the day.

Yesterday morning as we were riding along, the

glow was so beautiful that for a moment earth

seemed beautiful. Just then I saw a black spot on

the desert, and as we drew near saw that it was a

deserted horse that had been left to die. He heard

the bells on our horses and his efforts to rise were

pitiful. I begged the men to go and help him up,

but they only laughed at me. Surely
'

' the whole cre-

ation groans " beneath the curse of sin and misery.

I am afraid I had not all the patience I should have

had to-day; I was nervous. * The horse fell with me
and was nearly down every few minutes, till I at

last dismounted at the steepest descent. It is not al-

together fun to be six hours in the saddle, continually

under that nervous strain. I had my supper and

went to see the women who had been peering in so

curiously. Then I had prayers with the men. Then

I washed out my table linen.

Kazan, July 14.—This has been my most tiresome

day. Was it because I thought it was my last day

in the saddle? I had to carry a lighted candle in my
hand to see my way through the dark passages as we

rode off in the morning twilight.

[At Kazan Miss Montgomery was met by a pastor

from Hamadan, with whom she had expected her

sister in a carriage, but the plan had proved imprac-

ticable.

—

Editor,]

I have a good ride before me to-morrow, but am
nicely rested. I had lots of fresh, good things from

Hamadan and have eaten such a supper!

It was a long stage to-day and I felt glad enough

to get to the manzil. Sun hot and a good deal of fever

.

. . . Such a restful ride to-day. Miss Lein-

bach sent her horse, and it was such a rest from the

old chavadar s horse.

NEARING THE LONG JOURNEY'S END.

Maran.—This is the last time that little bed will

be opened on this journey. It has been a real com-

fort, and I do not see what I should have done with-

out the net. So many things have helped to make

my journey easy. An army officer in the city, whose

wife and sister are friends of ours, sent orders we

were to be entertained in his house here, and I have

a most comfortable place and they are preparing a

good dinner. Yes, it was good—roast chicken, rice,

curds, cream, bread, butter, jam—all Persian, of

course, and I could take only very little, I had fasted

so long.

HOME AT LAST.

July 20.—Now where do you suppose I am? Could

you guess? I suppose I had better go back to the

last stopping place and finish my story. I had a good

sleep in a comfortable room and (in the morning) out

on the desert we found a refreshing breeze, and in

answer to our cry the clouds covered the sun, so that

we were shielded from the 'fierceness of his rays.

We rode on and on. The messenger had taken on

the news of our coming the night before. Soon I

saw Ibrahim and his son riding to meet me, and not

long after we spied Mr. Hawkes' carriage and white

horses. As they came near I called the man to take

my horse. I felt I must go near to them quick, quick.

. The people then kept coming, and soon I

saw Mrs. Holmes and Harold and men, women and

children. How glad they seemed, and how the

women, old and young, hugged and kissed me, and

the little boys of the school were all waiting to wel-

come me home. . . . Charlotte and I mounted

and rode home, and how the women crowded out to

see me and to say to her, "Light to your eyes!"

We came round a corner and there were Mrs. Hawkes

and Miss Leinbach, and I was soon down from my
horse, and oh! how good it is to be at last where I

can rest and not have to pack up and start again.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkes stayed to supper, and I was

so glad to gather once more before the Father's

throne and to hear Mr. Hawkes voice our thanks-

giving. . . .

MEXICO.
A HOT JOURNEY.

Mrs. Boyce, formerly of Saltillo, writes from their

new station, Jalapa, Sept. 3:

We left Pittsburg July 6, seven of us, including

Mr. Stewart's son and daughter, who had been in

Wooster at school for two years. If it had not been

for the terrible heat we encountered, nothing oc-

curred to trouble us. In Little Rock, Ark. , the ther-

mometer stood at 105. The last night from Laredo,

Tex., Irene Stewart sat in her berth fanning herself

and her little brother until morning. There was no

ice on the train, only drinking water from the Rio

Grande River.

In Saltillo we were entertained at the girls' school,

which we found in a prosperous condition, with 49

boarders. I must confess it made my heart ache to

turn our faces to the south and leave our comforta-

ble mission house that we had planned and prayed

for so long; but there was one comfort in it. An-

other missionary family are enjoying it. We reached

Mexico City Wednesday and were entertained at the

girls' school, in charge of Miss Fleming. Every-

thing was moving along nicely, with 22 boarders, I

believe, and a number of day pupils.
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SOUTHWEST TO JALAPA.

Mr. Boyce reached Mexico City Wednesday. The
scenery from there to Jalapa is beautiful. In the

forenoon we had the magnificent volcanoes Popoca-

tapetel and '

' The Lady in White " constantly in view,

with their snow-covered peaks reaching far up to

heaven's blue. In the afternoon and evening we
were winding in and out among the mountains, and

reached Jalapaat 10:30 P.M. Mr. Boyce had our house

all ready for us. It is the best he could get at the

time, but we are on the lookout for a two-story house,

on account of the dampness. The tile floors are so

cold and damp they make me shudder. We have

Mexican rush mats scattered through the house.

Jalapa is a quaint and picturesque city of 18,000

inhabitants, at an elevation of 4,500 feet above sea

level. The streets are steep and crooked, paved with

lava-stone; houses are built of the same material,

with red tiled roofs, and extend about six feet out

over the pavement. There are no carriages in the

city and very few vehicles of any kind. The stree^

cars make several trips daily to and from the R. R.

station.

FAVORABLE CONDITIONS.

We are in the coffee zone, and to the very tops of

the foothills you will see the waving bananas and

shining leaves of the coffee trees. Also, mingled with

these, numberless other fruits. We are but nineteen

degrees north of the equator, yet all sleep under two

blankets. We are but fifty miles from the coast, and

this nearness, combined with the elevation of Jalapa

gives us a ver>' moist climate and a great deal of rain^

Jalapa is the capital of one of the richest states in

the Republic and preferable in every way to Saltillo;

better climate, houses, markets, and a better class

of people.

Mr. Boyce has made one trip since we reached

home and will leave next week for a round in and

about Vera Cruz. We have a very nice congrega-

tion of 45 members, a good Sabbath-school and a

Christian Endeavor Society, formed since we reached

the city.

JAPAN.
girls' schools looking up.

Mrs. Naylor of Kanazawa wrote from Iri-no-

YO, July 31:

This year has been in many respects the most en-

couraging for several years. Since the reaction that

swept over the entire Empire, all the schools, more

especially girls' schools, have been small in number,

but the past year has seen a decided advance. We
had forty pupils, and have strong hopes, now, of

seeing our numbers back to where they were dur-

ing the first prosperous years.

We have never before had such efficient Japanese

helpers. Our president (Government requires that

we have a Japanese as nominal head of the school)

is a most excellent man, an earnest Christian, and in

every way fitted for his position. Two of our own
graduates, who have studied since in Tokyo, have
come back to us as teachers.

SIXTY-TWO christian WOMEN FROM ONE SCHOOL.

I love to think of the sixty-two Christian girls

that have gone out from our school, and, now, as

Bible women, teachers, wives of pastors, or evangel-

ists, or, perhaps, still in their own homes, are wit-

nessing for Jesus.

Since Mrs. Winn's return to America I have had

the privilege of caring for part of her work among
the women. On Thursday afternoon I have meet-

ings at my own home, and, though the weather is hot

and trying, we usually have twenty or more wom.en

there. A number of inquirers attend, but the ma-
jority are Christians. One dear old blind lady never

misses a meeting, and drinks in every word. She

comes early, so as to have some one teach her the

hymns, of which she can recite over forty from

memory.

A TASTE OF SCHOOL LIFE.

[Miss Garvin is in charge of tlie Osaka school this year.]

Miss Settlemyer wrote from Osaka in June:

I wish you might go through the schoolrooms and

see the girls. The industrial department is a few

doors from my study, so I often see the day pupils,

who come only to learn to sew and to arrange flowers.

Every Wednesday afternoon I hear the patter of

their straw shoes along the hall; then a loud rap on

my door announces that they have come to bring me
a bouquet or two. I open the door and in comes the

crowd, carefully closing it after entering—to insure

a long stay, I suppose. They are very welcome little

visitors, their ages ranging from thirteen to eighteen.

Usually when a girl is sent to sewing school it is a

tacit way of saying she is to be married soon. I

often look at these little girls and wish they might

take up regular school work. But Japan is Japan

and not our own free America.

Some of these girls are perfect little ladies, their

manners truly charming. On the other hand, there

are those who do not consider the rights of others.

My pride and delight is a class of seven bright, am-

bitious girls in the First Reader: that is, this is their

second year in English. We have an enrollment of

forty-six.

The Christian scholars have a little school for

street children on Saturday afternoon. One of them

came to show me how the little folks can write. She

had a handful of large sheets of paper, on each of

which two large characters were written. They will

probably use the same papers for six months, writing

over and over on every sheet, until the paper is black

all over. They are economical about almost every-
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thing, but it always surprises me to see their copy-

books used and re-used so often.

I have the pleasure of teaching just two scholars

every day, in Genesis. It is wonderful to me to find

so many beautiful lessons as we go slowly along. It

is a great joy to see the girls' faces light up when

they have understood some sweet promise. One has

been a Christian for some time and the other wishes

to be baptized.

CHINA.
[The following letter has been regretfully crowded out for

two months.]

Mrs. Fenn wrote from Peking, May 15:

My husband is on a country trip as usual. He
took our efficient helper, Mr. Ling, with him and

after visiting our eastern field goes south into new

country where there are several towns and two hsien

cities in which no mission has any work. The

weather has been favorable for his trip so far. That

means everything, for if it should rain hard he would

be shut up wherever he happened to be, unable to

proceed or to return, perhaps even unable to go out

of doors for some days. Such are the chances in

itinerating through this country.

Probably Mrs. Whiting has written something of

our Sunday-school for heathen children. We are

greatly encouraged by the good behavior and eager-

ness to learn cn the part of many. We had two

hundred several times, but just at present the at-

tendance is less owing to unfortunate rumors in cir-

culation. One is to the effect that the Russians are

demanding a thousand children to use as ties for the

new railroad! We trust the scare will soon blow

over.

PAYS TO TAKE PAINS WITH THE .STUPID.

A few days ago we had a simple funeral service

in the church at seven in the morning which was, to

me, a very solemn and affecting occasion. The man
who died was an ignorant, rather stupid individual,

who some years ago applied for admission to the

church, but had not been accepted because he seemed

to have so little understanding of what he was tak-

ing upon himself. Ilis wife is a church member.

A week ago last Sunday Miss Newton went to their

home and found the man very sick. He said he

feared he was going to die and that he was much
troubled about his sins and because he had not been

baptized. Miss Newton talked and praytd ^^ith

him, telling him how unnecessary baptism is to sal-

vation, and how essential dependence upon Christ

is. She asked Mr. Ling to go the next day, and

each day until he died Mr. Ling went and talked

with him. The man learned in those last days of

suffering and weakness to trust in Jesus and died a

peaceful and happy death. He told his family that

he saw Jesus coming to meet him and begged them

to come with him.

His wife said to him (she told me herself, without

any idea of the unfitness of it),
'

' I haven't any good

clothes to wear. You go on, and I'll bring the

children and come later." Another time she said to

him, "You die quickly now, while you are so happy.

Who knows what might happen if you should live?

You might go back to your old ways. Die now,

while you are so peaceful.'" What a mixture of the

solemn and sad with the incongruous and amusing,

the poor woman made of her story ! Yet it affected

me deeply.

The heathen neighbors were much impressed by

the man's death. They said, " See how peaceful he

is ! We have never seen any one die like that before!"

This case strengthens an impression made on my
mind that it pays to take pains with the dull and

stupid and unpromising. Christ often reveals him-

self to them more clearly than to those on whom our

greatest hopes are placed.

INDIA.

Miss Emily Forman of Futtehgurh wrote from

Landour Hills, July 14:

You ask about our orphanage. Mrs. John Forman

has charge of the orphanage proper. The building

joins their house. She attends to the buying and

giving out of grain, clothing, etc., and to the thou-

sand-and-one little things that come up constantly;

no small amount of work as I know from experience,

as when she was out in camp last winter I took her

work.

I have charge of the school in connection with the

orphanage. We live some three miles distant and

I go to and fro each day. There are about eighty

names on the roll; of this number about forty are

in the infant department. They are taught to read

and write well in three characters, all three in the

same language. They also have a little smattering

of arithmetic, history, geography and grammar, and

a daily Bible lesson. Our idea is not to educate them

above their position in life, but just to make good,

useful women of them.

All the work of the school is done by the girls,

even down to the grinding. Special stress is laid on

their sewing and fancy work, and at the yearly visit

of the Government Inspector the needlework is ex-

hibited. Mrs. Forman has charge of the sewing

class. We have five teachers besides myself; the

old Hindu mtmshi teaches all the Urdu classes; a

young girl from the Jumna school, at Allahabad,

teaches arithmetic; and her sister, the infants. Two
young girls help in the lower classes.

I have five periods of Bible lesson a day. When
the classes have finished any one subject, or book,

my brother John examines them. The first class has

recently been examined in the epistle of James and

two others in the Life of Christ. They all did so

well I was quite proud of them.



The Missionary Prayer-Meeting for December.

General Subject—The Home Church and Foreign Missions.

(a) The Church a missionary society.

(b) Need of a missionary pastorate.

(c) Theological seminaries and Foreign Missions.

(d) Place of Foreign Missions in the pulpit and prayer-meeting.

(e) Methods of giving.

(f) Relation of America to unevangelized lands.

(g) Foreign Mission CommitteCvS—Session, Presbyterial, Synodical.

(h) Personal responsibility of every disciple in view of the Master's

command and the world's need.

Prayer—of thanksgiving for the degree of missionary life in the church, pastorate

and committees; of penitence for shortcomings in all these directions, espe-

cially for our own lack in personal duty; for forgiveness in view of the mistakes
of the past year both in operations at home and on the field, particularly for

any sort of injustice or unkindness between one worker and another.

Many subscriptions to Woman's Work for Woman are expiring at this season,

and, the use of individual reminders having been discontinued, this general notice

is proffered. Our friends have been remarkable for promptness in renewing their

subscriptions inthe past ; will they kindly continue to save expense by prompt renewal ?

WHERE TO WRITE FOR HELPS FOR MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

1. To the headquarters of the Woman's
Boards, of course. The addresses are found
on the thii'dpage of the cover of this maga-
zine, as well as in the notes "To Auxilia-

ries " (see pp. 313-316). Under thelatter

heading are found from month to month
lists of the valuable leaflets which are con-

stantly coming out. If you want leaflets,

or the Year Book, or any sort of assistance

to do your mission;jry work well, you can-

not go amiss by writing frankly to your
own Board or Society Secretary.

2. If you desire the General Assembly's
Amtual -Report^ or maps for walls, or col-

lection envelopes for churches and Sun-
day-schools, Christmas exercises for the

same, missionary sermons and arguments,
leaflets of general scope, written by the

secretaries, by missionary brethren or

other distinguished men—write to:

Rev. Arthur Brown, D.D.,
(Literature Department),

156 Fifth Ave., New York.

3. If you want magic lantern slides and
an accompanying lecture to make a profit-

able missionary evening in your church;

or a collection of twelve beautiful colored

maps of our foreign mission fields for desk

use or your library table; if you want to

borrow a new missionary volume for two
weeks (paying postage, of course) write to

:

The Foreign Missions Library,
156 Fifth Ave., New York.

The "Library" is also able to sell some
of the new missionary works at a discount

upon publisher's prices. Write for infor-

mation about these books to the "Libra-
ry-"

where not to write.
For helps such as these specified above,

we would advise our friends 7iot to write

to the Treasurer of the Board of Foreign
Missions, Mr. Hand,—he is fully occupied

with his treasuring; norto Dr. Ellinwood,

Dr. Gillespie, Dr. Labaree—the weight of

the missions are on their shoulders, to say

nothing of obligations to synods and
presbyteries; nor to the editor of Wom-
an's Work for Woman—she is busy ed-

iting. These individuals are delighted to

serve you in all particulars, but, as many
other and different requirements are laid

upon them, and as the departments named
(r, 2, 3,) have been arranged with special

provision for your wants, it may be read-

ily seen that time and explanations will be
saved if your requests are sent direct to

those departments.
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A LETTER FROM ADONIRAM JUDSON.
3"

A copy of the Christian Herald^ pub-
lished in Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1832, has
showed its venerable presence at our desk,

and lo! spread out in three leisurely col-

umns is that celebrated letter which our
grandmothers used to quote. It was writ-

ten by Dr. Judson from "Maulmein, Oc-
tober, 183T," and addressed: "To the

Female Members of Christian Churches in

the United States." Its general argu-

ment is for simplicity of dress, and who
knows but that if Dr. Judson were to re-

visit our cities this autumn, he would pro-

nounce his subject up-to-date? Instead
of "gold beads," would it be "feathers

and flounces " on which he would pro-

nounce his reverend anathema?
Let us have a taste of the ancient docu-

ment, for most of us never saw it before.

Dr. Judson explains that in building up
the church in Burmah he has encountered
a great obstacle in the vanity of the

women, their love of dress and display.

He takes occasion to remark [stern Dr.

Judson!] that this is a trait "which has

in every age been a ruling passion of the

fair sex."

"On my meeting the church (in Burmah), after a

year's absence, I beheld an appalling profusion of

ornaments, and saw that the demon of vanity was
laying waste the female department. At that time
I had not maturely considered the subject and con-

fined my efforts therefore to private exhortation, and
with but little effect. Some of the ladies, out of re-

gard to their pastor, took off their necklaces and
ear-ornaments before they entered the chapel, tied

them up in a corner of their handkerchiefs, and on
returning, as soon as they were out of sight of the

mission house, stopped in the middle of the street

to array themselves anew."

The good Doctor then visited the wild

Karen people and was surprised to en-

counter the same " enemy" there.

" On one Karen woman I counted between twelve

and fifteen necklaces of all colors, sizes and mate-
rials. Brass belts above the ankles, neat braids of

black hair tied below the knees, rings of all sorts on
the fingers, bracelets on wrists and arms, long in-

struments of some metal perforating the lower part

of the ear by an immense aperture and reaching
nearly to the shoulder, fancifully constructed bags
inclosing the hair and suspended from the back of

the head, not to speak of the ornamental parts of

their clothing, constituted the fashions and the ton*
of the fair Rarenesses." .

One of these women having offered her-

self for baptism

—

"I inquired whether she would give up her orna-
ments for Christ. It was an unexpected blow! She
looked again and again at her handsome necklace

An old word for vogue.

Tshe wore but one) and then, with an air of modest
decision that would adorn beyond all outward orna-

ments any of my sisters whom I have the honor of

addressing, she took it off, saying, ' I love Christ

more than this!'
"

But just as this example was influencing

other Karens

—

"The evil w^hich I most dreaded came on me
Some of the Karen men had been to Maulmein and
seen what I wished they had not. One day, when
we were discussing the subject of ornaments, one of

the Christians came forward and declared to my face

that at Maulmein he had actually seen one of the

great female teachers wearing a string of gold beads
around her neck!

'

' Lay down this paper, dear sisters, and sympathize
a little with your fallen missionary. Was it not cruel

for that sister thus to smite down in the dust her
poor brother, who, without that blow, was hardly
able to keep his ground? But she was not aware of

the mischief she was doing. However, though cast

down I was not dismayed; I endeavored to maintain
the warfare as well as I could, and after some con-

flict the enemy fled the field, and when I left those

parts the female converts were, generally speaking,
arrayed in modest apparel. On arriving at Maul-
mein and partially recovering from a fever which I

had contracted m the Karen woods, the first thing I

did was to crawl to the house of the patroness of the

gold beads, and though her gold beads were a gift

in childhood from a mother whom she expected
never to see again, to the honor of my sister be it

recorded that when she understood the merits of the

case and the mischief done by such an example, off

went the gold beads; and she gave decided proofs
that she loved Christ more than father or mother."

But Dr. Judson stood in fear of other
missionaries who would be coming out to

the field from time to time "dressed as

Christian women at home are dressed."
When the converts should see the "ear-
rings and finger rings " from America,
they would despise his teaching.

" The Karenesses will reload their necks and ears

and arms and ankles, and when, after another year's

absence, I return and take my seat before the Bur-
mese or the Karen church, I shall behold the demon
of vanity enthroned in the centre of the assembly
more firmly than ever,"

The missionary, therefore, went to the

root of the matter and appealed to Chris-

tian women in America:
" Let me appeal to conscience and inquire what

is the real motive for wearing ornamental and costly

apparel? Is it not the desire of setting off one's

person to the best advantage and of exciting the

love and admiration of others?

"Consider the words of the apostle from i Tim.,

2:9, ' I will also that women adorn themselves in

modest apparel, with shame-facedness and sobriety
not with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly

array,' . . . The ornaments you are removing,
though useless in their present state, can be so dis-

posed of as to feed the hungry, clothe the naked,

relieve the sick, enlighten the dark-minded, dissemi-

nate the Holy Scriptures, spread the glorious Gos-
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pel throughout the world. Little do the inhabitar ts Christ has seldom honored the leaders of worldly
of a free Christian country know of the want and fashion by appointing them leaders in His cause,
distress endured by the greater part of the inhabi- Fix it in your hearts that in this warfare the Lord
tants of the earth. Still less idea can they form of Jesus Christ expects every ivonian to do her duly.

the awful darkness which rests upon the great mass There is probably not one in the humblest walks of
of mankind in regard to spiritual things. life but would, on strict examination, find some arti-

'*Some, yea, many, precious souls might have cle which might be dispensed with for purposes of
been redeemed from the quenchless fires of hell, charity, and ought to be dispensed with, in compli-
where they must lie and suffer to all eternity, had you ance with the apostolic command. Wait not, there-
net been afraid of being thought unfashionable and fore, for the fashionable to set an example; wait not
not 'like other folks!' Had you not preferred for one another; listen not to news from the next
adorning your persons and cherishing the sweet, se- town; but let every individual go forward, regard-
ductive feeling of vanity and pride! . . . less of reproach, fearless of consequences.

"

A FAVOR ASKED—WITH A PREFACE.

A biography of Dr. A. C. Good, our brave regretfully, to neglect correspondence al-

missionary to Africa, has been written by together. The present is full and it now
the editor of Woman's Work for Woman seems impossible to go back and atone for

and will come from the press December this neglect, with due acknowledgments
ist. This is the " preface " and the neces- and apologies. Therefore, will kind read-

sary excuse for asking a favor. ers, especially our missionary friends,

The labor of preparing this volume, in the sake of Africa, generously pardon this

addition to the charge of our magazine, wholesale neglect, wipe out the score and
having absorbed the editor's time for the permit us to begin afresh ?

past ten months, she has been obliged,

A MISSIONARY'S PRAYER.

To Thee, my glorious, risen King,

An offering of praise I bring,

That I should counted worthy be,

Of such high honor, Lord, from Thee;

That Thou shouldst lay Thy hand on me,

To send me far across the sea,

That those who sit in darkest night

May see in Thee a glorious light.

O may their weary souls find rest

In Thee, who art forever blest!

For trials and dangers I must face,

Grant to me Thy daily grace,

In Thy strength let me be strong;

What though the day be dark and long?

Cheered by the sunshine of Thy smile,

What doth it matter that awhile

We walk o'er steep and rugged ways?

At last they all are turned to praise.

—Bessie Aylmer Tucker.

A FRAGRANT OFFERING.

The following note was lately received Hot Springs, N. C, Sept. 13, 1897.

by one of the Secretaries of the Board of dear Doctor—Please accept a small tithe offer-

Foreign Missions, accompanied by five ing from a friend of the dear Foreign Board,

dollars and a handful of sweet violets. With hope of great future blessing for the Board,

It speaks for itself : Very truly yours, Mrs. J. E. D.

Since these pages were made up, the notes from St. Louis are received. Our
space permits only the following announcement:

Meetings at Room Twenty-one, 15 16 Locust Street, first and third Tuesdays of each month at

10 A.M. Visitors are welcome. Leaflets and missionary literature obtained by sending to the above number.
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BOOKS RECEIVED.
Seven Years in Sierra Leone. A. T. Pierson,

D.D. (Fleming H. Revell Company.) Cloth, 250

pp., price $1.00.

Dr. Pierson has re-written an old biography of

William Johnson, who died in 1823, and has joined
with it many pages in his characteristic vein upon
the general subject of missions.

Twenty-Six Years ofMissionary Workin China.
By Grace Stott. (American Tract Society.) Cloth,

366 pp., illustrated, price Si. 75.

Mrs. Stott has written with much simplicity of

style the story of her husband's and her own devoted
life in connection with the China Inland Mission.
If the book were condensed by 50-100 pages it

would be more useful.

Historical Sketches of the Missions under care of
the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Church, U. S. A. (Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society, Witherspoon Building, Phila.) Cloth, 368

pp., price 75 cents.

This fourth edition of one of our standard hand-
books is just out, enlarged and revised. It has been
the aim to correct some errors of previous editions

and bring the volume up to date. Some account of

the country and people in each field and the history

of each mission is accompanied by a complete list of

the missionaries in each, a map, and a list of books
of reference upon the different countries.

China a?id Formosa; The Story of the Mission of
the Presbyterian Church of England. By the Rev.
Jas. Johnston. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)
Cloth, 400 pp., illustrated, price §1.75.

Those, especially, who have not access to foreign
missionary magazines of the churches of Great
Britain are likely to avail themselves of such a

volume as this. Incorporated in it are sketches of

the saintly William Burns, Dr. Carstairs Douglas
and other missionaries, of Dr. Hamilton, first Con-
vener of the Missionary Committee in England, and
many interesting incidents from the field.

Bright Threads. By Julia H. Johnston. (Thomas
Y. Crowell & Company.)
An attractively bound little book of 157 pp., by

one whose name is familiar to many of our readers.

It is mainly a compilation of short contributions to

newspapers, in prose and verse. Its keynote is sun-

shine, and it is "not too bright nor good for human
nature's daily food."

Arrivals. SINCE LAST MONTH.
Aug. II.—At Seattle, Wash., Rev. H. V. Noyes from Canton. Address of Dr. and Mrs. Noyes,

Wooster, Ohio.

Sept. 18.—At New York, Mrs. J. P. Graham from W. India. Address, Wooster, Ohio.

Oct. 4.—At New York, Rev. Robert P. Wilder and family from India.

Departures.
Sept. 20.—From New York, Miss Christine Chamberlain, appointed to Bahia, Brazil.

Sept. 22.—From New York, Dr. Emily Marston, returning to Ambala, India.

Sept. 25.—From New York, Rev. A. R. Miles and family, returning to Bogota, Colombia.
Oct. 2.—From San Francisco, Wm. H. Dobson, M.D., appointed to Canton Mission.

Miss Cornelia McGilvary, returning to the Laos Mission.

Oct. 7—From New York, Rev. Richard Lange, for the Mission to the Dwarfs, Africa.

Oct. 9.—From New York, Rev. F. E. Hoskins and family, returning to Zahleh, Syria.

Oct. 16.—Rev. Jas. M. Alexander, D.D., returning to Allahabad, India.

To the Auxiliaries.
[For address of each headquarters and list of officers see third page of cover.]

From Philadelph ia.

Send all letters to 501 Witherspoon Building.

Directors' meeting first Tuesday, and prayer-

meeting third Tuesday of the month, at eleven

o'clock A.M., in the small auditorium. Visitors

welcome.

A GLANCE at the heading of our column will

tell of the removal of our offices from 1334 Chest-

nut Street (the old Presbyterian House), to the

new Witherspoon Building, 13 19 Walnut Street.

Our new quarters are easily accessible by the

elevators. On alighting at the fifth floor, a few

steps to the right will bring you to our main door.

The treasurer's office, leaflet room, library, etc.

,

and offices of Over Sea and Land are each well

adapted to and equipped for its purpose.

Although the building is not entirely finished,

and our offices not in complete order yet, our

doors are open to receive and serve you.

Lmportant concerning Special Objects.—The
problem before our Special Object Secretary just

now is, " How to satisfy contributors whose work
has been cut off by the recent action of the Board.

"

_ Schools have been closed, work of all kinds re-

stricted, and where this retrenchment has touched

your particular field, she would say, ' 'Work hard-

er, pray more earnestly, and give as you have

never given before, not for your Special Object,

but for the cause of Christ. Let us broaden our

sympathies, and realize that the whole heathen

world needs the Gospel, then we shall not lose

our interest, though for a little while we do cast

our gifts into the General Fund."

It will be of great assistance to us at head-

quarters if each of our readers will see that we
are furnished with the correct address to which
communications should be sent for the Y. P. S.

C. E. and the Junior C. E. of her own church.

Circulars have been sent out, as promised, des-

ignating the special work suggested for the C. E.

Societies of each Presbytery. It is hoped that

the Societies that have been contributing to the

support of the Wei Hien schools will continue to

do so, and that no Society that has assumed a

share in any school or medical work, or the sup-

port of a Bible reader or native teacher, will re-

linquish it for other work, without corresponding

with us.
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Mrs. J. H. Orbison of India and Miss E. R,
\Villia7nson of South America were heartily wel-

comed by old and new friends at our September
prayer-meeting. They are at home on furlough,

both looking well and happy in talking over their

work. Dr. Frances F. Cattell and Dr. Mary
A. Ayer were with us also. They are about to

sail to take charge of the Memorial Hospital at

Soochow.* They plead for earnest prayer that

their work may be for the glory of the Master.

For November topic, *

' Influence of Christian-

ity on Social Life," etc., use as helps Bishop
Crowthcr, a Hero, How the Battle Goes, Japaii
as a Mission Field, Sowing and Reaping, Sel-

nia, each 2 cts. ; What is a Zenana, i ct. For
South America, send for Capt. Allen Gardiner
(a Hero), i ct. ; and Life in Baranquilla and
Rays of Light, each 2 cts.

After months of work upon the preparation

of them, we are happy to announce as ready for

issue the Fourth Edition, revised and enlarged,

of Historical Sketches of the Missions under the

care of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Pres-

byterian Church. Bound vol., cloth, 370 pp., 75
cts.

; single sketches, 10 cts. ; 60 cts. per set.

If you wish for the circular announcing them,

send for any quantity you need, not forgetting to

send postage.

The Year Book iox 1898, price 10 cts., comes
to us looking very attractive. The increased in-

formation it contains makes it wost valuable.

From Chicago.
Meetings at Room 48 McCormick Block, 69

and 71 Dearborn Street, every Friday at 10
A.M. Visitors welcome.

We have been startled upon looking up the

figures in the General Board's Report and Min-
utes, and find that with 7,631 churches, 2,426
gave not one cent to the cause for which they are

organized—to give the Word to the whole world
—either through church treasury. Woman's So-

ciety, C. E., or S. School during the entire year.

Are those churches prospering ? Will not some
who have received help and inspiration try to im-
part knowledge and life to some of those dead
churches ?

The cutting down of the appropriations has

closed many of our schools, but that should not

cause any to withhold or divert the gifts which
our societies have pledged—instead can they not

increase them, thus making it possible for the

General Board to send the word, "Open the

schools: our churches pledge the full cost."

About a year ago we had a farewell visit from
Rev. and Mrs. Lyman, who with bright hopes
were starting for Siam. After but six months
there, he was called on high. Our love and
prayers must encircle the dear one left.

Word has come that our Miss McCampbell,
of Teheran, who has been touring with Dr. Jes-

sie Wilson, is now in Hamadan, where she ac-

See Woman's Work, Oct., p. 272

companied Dr. W. , who had been stricken with
fever.

On September 23, included in the party of near-

ly forty missionaries sailing from Vancouver,
were two of our young physicians, after a year's

hospital practice, going to Korea: Dr. Eva H.
Field and Mrs. Cyril Ross, M.D.

After six or eight months of careful work,
we gladly introduce to our Auxiliary Societies the

new Hand-bookfor our Foreign Mission Work-
ers, a pamphlet of sixty odd pages, filled with
suggestions, hints and helps ; with sample pages
for various records for Synodical, Presbyterial and
local officers. It also has a page picture of "Room
48," the headquarters of the Board for more than
twenty- four years, portraits also of the presidents

and acting presidents since organization. Every
society, as well as each Synodical and Presbyterial

officer, will need a copy. The price (six cents)

simply covers cost.

We have a fresh supply of the Little Light
Bearers Certificates for the Baby Bands ; post-

age, 6 cts. per dozen. Also the Penny Helper,

Star-card, 10 cts. per dozen.

The new Year Book, 10 cts. ; all need a copy.

Address W. P. B. M., Room 48 McCormick
Block, Chicago, 111.

From New York.
Prayer-meeting at 156 Fifth Ave. , corner 20th

St. , the first Wednesday of each month at 10.30

A.M. Each other Wednesday there is a half-

hour meeting for prayer and reading of mission-

ary letters, commencing at the same hour.

Our summer dispersion lengthens year by year,

so that we do not expect to see the familiar faces,

each in her own place, before November. But
now it has come and we are ready for our winter

campaign. How shall we begin it?.

Beloved friends, how often do we say solemnly

and earnestly, "I believe in God, the Father Al-

mighty?" Can we not translate our creed into our

lives and, with perfect confidence in the Almighty
Father in whom we believe, attempt great things

for Him? We have scarcely begun to use the

power that lies in prayer and faith. The time is

short ! Let us not lose another hour.

M. H B.

The Bureau of Exchange for Missionary Let-

ters at the commencement of autumn work is

prepared to aid with fresh zest in doing what is

possible to add to the interest of missionary meet-

ings by sending, to all who so desire, the letters

which have come from the foreign fields. It is

the ideal of the Bureau to supply a felt need in

the quickening of a personal interest in our dis-

tant workers.

Can anything take the place of letters in our in-

tercourse with the absent ones of our own circle?

We feel sure that the same rule applies in this

case, and gladly offer this means of a nearer ac-

quaintance with those who are •

' fellow workers
"

with us.
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We hear of the letters as being passed on from
the Woman's Societies to the general congrega-
tional missionary meetings. In several instances

they are printed in part in the church paper. One
missionary meeting held a post office, where, by
the payment of a stamp, a letter could be obtained

from any designated mission country.

The Secretary for letters, appointed in each
Presbytery, will be glad to increase her list of

those who desire regular monthly letters, and
Bands and Young People's Societies can always
obtain those expressly adapted to their use.

If the Bureau can aid further by supplying such
information as is in its power to give, it will read-

ily try to respond to any requests which are sent.

Try, and see if it can help you.

Dr. Mary Burnham, to whose support our

Jr. C.E. Socs. and Bands are contributing, sailed

with a large party of missionaries September 1

3

from Vancouver, for her station, Chinanfu, China.

Dr. Burnham has expressed much pleasure at

being the "young people's missionary," and has

written a second letter to them, which will be sent

to all societies who have pledged a contribution

to her support. Will the leaders of Bands and

Jr. C. E. Socs. see that the pledge cards for Dr.

Burnham are filled out and forwarded to their

Pres. Band Sec'y as soon as possible, in order

that they may receive this letter?

Miss Esther L. Shields, who is expecting to

labor as a missionary nurse in Korea, was also of

the party. We are sure many will follow these

workers for Christ with affectionate interest.

We are sure that all hearts will unite in pro-

found sympathy for Dr. Mary Niles in the recent

death of her honored father. Mother, sister and
father have all been taken from her within a brief

period.

The numerous friends of Miss Annie Mont-
gomery will rejoice to know that after varied
'

' perils by the way " she reached Hamadan. The
long and laborious journey resulted in illness,

from which, we are grateful to say, she was re-

covering at last accounts. Miss Montgomery
has truly learned well, in the language of the

hymn, "to put a cheerful courage on."

Mrs. L. Justus Doolittle makes an earn-

est appeal for " Prayer Topics. " She supplies

Scripture readings and subjects to about twenty-

five women and girls who lead meetings, and she

would be grateful for copies of those lists used in

home churches. They should be addressed to

her at Hang-Chow, China {via Shanghai), care

of the American Presbyterian Mission. Mrs.

Doolittle writes of the safe arrival of the organ
for Raining, of the delight with which i^ was re-

ceived and the large audiences it was already

drawing.

The sale of leaflets for the past summer was
a little in excess of last year. There was added
to the stock Marcus ]Vkit?Jian, M.D., I-llevcn

Good Reasons for Attending Missionary Meet-
ings^ each 2 cts. and 1 5 cts, per doz. ;

Shining

and The Society and Myself, i ct. each, 10 cts.

per doz. We have on South America : Life in

Baranquilla and Captain Allen Gardiner, 2-15;
Question Book ofi South America, 5 cts. ; His-
torical Sketch, 10 cts.

Northern New York.

The Semi-Annual Meeting, held in Cambridge,
N.Y., September 30, was one of universal inter-

est and helpfulness. A perfect autumn day, a

warm welcome, an attractive church, with a pleas-

ant, home-like auditorium, with its beautiful dec-

orations of palms and growing plants, were cer-

tainly ideal surroundings for a missionary meeting.

Dr. Turnbull, the pastor, in his words of welcome,
told us of the long life of the cnurch, it having

been organized over a hundred years ago.

The key-note of the devotional service, which
was led by Mrs. Kirk of Albany, was "a realiza-

tion of the love of Christ necessary for the highest

service," and this was the note that was sounded
in all the addresses of the day, the President,

Mrs. Yeisley, taking for the subject of her talk,

"Being possessed by the love of Christ." The
unity of thought made it manifest that the Spirit

of God had indeed guided and directed the speak-

ers. At the morning session, we had the pleasure

of hearing of the work of the kingdom in Brazil

from the Rev. James B. Rogers of Rio de Janeiro,

who, in his admirable address, emphasized the

need for the preaching of the pure Gospel in Brazil.

After being refreshed and rested by a bountiful

lunch, most attractively served, we gathered for

the afternoon session. Dr. B. C. Atterbury of

Paotingfu, China, gave us a most interesting ac-

count of the awakening in China, since the war,

which manifests itself in a desire for knowledge
of Western science, and the benefits of foreign

medical science.

It was felt by all that it was a rare privilege to

have with us Mrs. R. G. Wilder, whose presence

seemed a benediction, and it was with great in-

terest the audience listened as she told of the

changes God had wrought in India since she went
out fifty years ago. Miss Grace E. Wilder fol-

lov;ed her mother, and as we listened to her plea

for India, we realized that while much has been
done, there is much still to be done ere the land

is possessed for Christ.

This delightful meeting was closed with prayers

of thanksgiving for the privileges of the day, and
for the continual presence and guidance of the

Holy Spirit.

We have the privilege of welcoming into our

ranks, as our own missionary, Mrs. Harvey Bro-

kaw of Kanazawa, Japan.

The new work assigned to us for this year is

particularly attractive. It consists largely of shares

in buildings. Full information can be obtained

in regard to these special objects by writing to

Mrs. Mont. G. Curtis, 1934 Fifth St., Troy, N.Y.

The new Year Book of Prayer is now ready.

We bespeak a large circulation for it. Send your
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order at once to Miss C. A. Bush, 29 Second St.,

Troy, N. Y. Price ten cents per copy ;
postage

two cents.

From San Francisco.

Board meeting first Monday of each month
at 920 Sacramento St. Business meeting at

10,30 A.M. Afternoon meetings and exercises

of the Chinese girls in the Home at 2 p.m. Vis-

itors welcome.

Our next annual meeting is to be our Silver

Jubilee. Put by your silver, whether much or

little, for that occasion. If even silver is scarce

now, bring a silver teaspoon that you prize. A
thousand such would tell wonderfully when
melted up, and the prayer that would go with

that gift would be blessed a hundredfold. Pre-

pare by faith and prayer for that Silver Jubilee.

Mrs. P. D. Browne.

•'All houses wherein men have lived and
died are haunted houses."—So this Home still

seems full of the sainted Margaret Culbertson.

Everyone who comes to the house misses her

cordial welcome, and many pause at the thresh-

old of her room overcome with a sense of change
and loss. But it is the inmates of the Home who
most constantly recall her. The Chinese girls

continually speak of the good "mama" who is

gone. Little Ah Lon, a thoughtful seven years'

old child, who was Miss Culbertson's peculiar

treasure, said the other day, '

' I think Miss Cul-

bertson as soon as she was in heaven looked first

for her mother and then for little Peter Wing

;

and how glad Peter was to see her and ask her

questions about us all
!

" Little Peter was a
lovely Chinese boy, four years old, who died

here a few months ago.

All San Francisco has been stirred lately

with indignation over the infamous Chinatown
traffic in women and children. The newspapers
have taken up the matter with their usual energy
and we have been called upon by reporters from
every leading paper, who were all seeking facts

in regard to this subject. The Call has been
particularly prominent in this righteous cause and
has circulated a petition addressed to President

McKinley asking for a special agent from Wash-
ington to investigate this new American slavery

and to aid our city in its extermination.

Meanwhile the slave dealers of Chinatown are

fully alive to their danger and are actively on the

defense. They are collecting a large fund by
levying a tax upon the poor victims of their trade

which is to be used in court expenses when they

are brought to trial.

A delightful reception was lately given by
the Occidental Board to the collector of the port

of San Francisco, Hon. J. P. Jackson, and Major
H. A. Moore, special agent from the Treasury
Department at Washington, both of whom have
done valiant service here in suppressing the im-
portation of Chinese women and in deporting those

who were unlawfully held here. In this good

work they are the strong allies of the Occidental
Board, and we were naturally anxious for them
to become personally acquainted with us and
with our Home. A cordial address of welcome
was made by Mrs. P. D. Browne. Mrs. Condit
spoke of work among Chinese women done
by the missionaries. Dr. Masters of the M. E.
Mission, and Rev. I. M. Condit spoke of the in-

mense help it is to have the great arm of the

Government on our side, especially when wielded
by such representatives as our honored guests.

Col. Jackson made a most happy response, and
then the girls and little children of the Home sang
and recited in their usual effective way. Re-
freshments were served and an hour given to

sociability. We are sure the cause will be the

gainer by this evening of friendly conference.

M. H. Field.

From Portland, Oregon.

Meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of
each month at the First Presbyterian Church.
Visitors welcome.

It was a real pleasure to meet Miss S. A. Doty,
who was passing through Portland on her return

to Korea. We were glad to meet one whose name
was so familiar, and who has been associated with
our own representative. Miss Strong. She told

us of their work among the Koreans, and of the

wonderful revival that is going on there. She car-

ried with her many messages of love and cheer

to Miss Strong.

Christian Endeavor Societies are requested by
the Board of Foreign Missions to ' • affiliate with

the Women's Boards," and make their contribu-

tions through them, while the Assembly's Board
will take direct charge of Sabbath-schools.

Treasurers of Christian Endeavor Societies will

kindly send their offerings to their Presbyterial
Treasurers.

Treasurers of Sabbath-schools will send their

offerings to foreign missions to Mr. Charles
W. Hand, Esq., 156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Praise Meetings.—Incensefrom Love s Al-
tar is a beautifully prepared programme for praise

meetings, by Mrs. Lucia C. Bell. With abundant
harvests and returning prosperity, each auxiliary

should be planning for a grand praise service.

Many thank-offerings should find their way to the

treasury.

Rescued Lives is a new leaflet, written by Mrs.

W. S. Holt. The writer clearly sets forth the rea-

sons for establishing a Chinese Home for women
and girls in Portland, by giving incidents from the

lives of some of the girls who have been rescued

from slavery by the Home with which Mrs. Holt

has been identified from its beginning. She gives

its history in an interesting style. We are able

to furnish both of these leaflets free, providing

postage (i cent each) is enclosed. Order from

Mrs. M. R. Andrews, West Park and Main, Port-

land, Oregon.

Year Book.—The Year Book of Prayer for
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Foreign Missions is now ready in the Depository.

Tiiis little book has been carefully revised, and
many new features added. You need this book

for daily reference, in your family devotions, and
in preparing your programmes for the monthly
meeting. Send orders at once. Pi ice ten cents.

NEW AUXILIARIES AND BANDS.

IOWA.
Dows.

NEW JERSEY.
Newark, Bethany Ch., Jr. Circle.

OHIO.
Cleveland, Woodland Ave. Ch.,

Mem'l Circle of King's
Sons and Daughters.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Leacock, Dr. Timlow Bd.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Hitchcock, Mission Bd.

Wessington.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Leatherwood, Vance Mem'l Ch. Bd.

Receipts of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church from Sept. J, J 897.

[PRKSBYTKRIHS IN SMALL CAPITALS.]

Baltimore.—Taneytown, debt^ 50; A Baltimore Woman
Suffragist, 305.26, $355-26
Blairsville.—Beulah, 9.75; BlairsviUe, 14.50; Derry, 6.05;

Greensburg, Westm'r, 17.50; Johnstown, S.C.E., 7; New Alex-
andria, 10; Parnassus, 16; Poke Run, 6.83, 87.63
Chester.—Bryn Mawr, 50; Coatesville, 25; Darby, 10;

Downingtown, 11.38; Honey Brook, 25; Kennett Square, 7;
Lansdowne, 14.59; Middletown, 10.23; New London, 7.50;
Oxford, 100, American Chapter, 15; Upper Octorora, S.C.E.,
10; Wayne, 25, S.C.E., 16; West Chester, ist, 30, S.C.E., 8.62;

West Chester, Westm'r, 5.78, Whatsoever Bd., 6, 377-10
Cleveland.—Woodland Ave., King's Sons and Daughters,

14.00
Lehigh. — Allentown, 10; Bethlehem, 27; Catasauqua,

Bridge St., 5.60; Easton, ist, 35, Y.L.B., 13.75: Easton, Brain-
erd, 44; Hazleton, 25.80; Mauch Chunk, 30, Little Workers,
40, S.C.E., 20; Middle Smithfield, A Lady, 5; Pottsville, ist,

15; Shawnee, 25, Sunrise Bd., 1.60; South Bethlehem, 5;
Stroudsburg, 26.45, 329.20
Northumberland.—Beech Creek, 6.70; Danville, Grove,

12.51; Danville, Mahoning, 12; New Berlin, 7; Renovo, Y.L.
S., 3; Williamsport, 1st, 109.09; Bethany, 3.50; Covenant,
16.68, Y.L.S., 40, 210.48
Parkersburg.—Buckhannon, 6.30; Charleston, 7.05; Graf-

ton, 10; Hughes' River, 4; Mannington, 3.15; Sistersville,

10: Ravenswood, 4. 80, 45-3o
Philadelphia.—Arch St., 225, S.S., 20, S.C.E. Jr., 5; Beth-

lehem, Star Bd., 2.83; Emmanuel, S.C.E. , 25; Kensington,
ist, S.C.E., Int. and Jr., 10; 4th Ch., A Member in Mem.,

Miss Emily Dinin, 100; Northern Liberties, 1st, S.C.E., 10;
Princeton {special, 720), 820; West Park, 11 35; Special^ 545,

1,774.18
Portsmouth.—fronton, 7.85; Jackson, 6; Manchester, 3.10;

Portsmouth, 1st, 13.45; Portsmouth, 2d, S.C.E. Jr., 5; Red
Oak, 3.50; Ripley, 13; West Union, 1.25, S3-15
Union.—Erin, i; Hebron, 6.95; Hopewell, 3.35; Knoxville,

2d, 17.7s; 4th. 5.76; Belle Ave,, 3; Mt. Zion, 2.25; New Provi-
dence, 8.40; St. Paul, 7; Shannondale, 14; South Knoxville,
1.20; Sprmg Place, 2.50, 73-i6
Wellsboro'.—Kane, 5; Osceola, 10; Tioga, 3.37, 18.37
Miscellaneous.—Per Charles W. Hand, Treas. from C.E.

Societies, as follows: Phila., North Ch., 5; Anacostia, D. C.
Gardcin Mem'l, 3; Brockwayville, Pa , 2; Baltimore, Md.,
Westm'r, 7.50; Fairfield, Pa., 10; Kingsville, O., 12; Mont-
clair, N. J., ist, 12.50; West Union, O.. 1.25; Farmington, O.,

4.50; Martin's Ferry, O., 12.50; Cannonsburg, Pa., ist, 7; Bel
Air, Md., 7.50; Baltimore, Md., Park, 11.29; Erie, Pa., Park,
6.25; Rockford, O., 5; Perrineville, N. J., 2.50; Pittsfield, Pa.,

2; Tom's River, N. J., 5; West Elizabeth, Pa., 10; Riverton,
N. J., 5; Bridgeton, N. J., 2d, 27.50; Wysox, Pa., 6; Phila.,

Union Tabernacle, 27.35; Paterson, N. J., 3d, 13 (223.64);
Wyandot, O., Mrs. E. C. Junkin, 5; Interest on Investment,

53, 281.64

Total for September, 1897, $3,601.47
Total since May i, 1897, 20,556.94

Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn, Treas.

^

October i, 1897. 1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Receipts of the "Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest to Sept. 20, J 897.

Bismarck.—Mandan, C.E., $1.20
Bloomington.—Bloomington, 2d, 12.50; Champaign, 20.34;

Clarence, 6; El Paso, 9; Farmer City, 3; Philo, 7; Tolono,
10.91; Waynesville, 1.35, 70.10
Butte.—Anaconda, 5; Hamilton, 2, 7.00
Central Dakota.—Brookings, 7.43; Huron, 14.35; Madi-

son, 7.13; Ouida, 2; Wolsey, 2, 32.91
Chicago.—Berwyn, 7.90; Chicago, Central Pk. Ch., Inter-

med. C.E., 5- Covenant Ch., 3.50; 2d, 4; 4th, 27; 6th, 18.30;
Qth, 5; Hyde Pk., 12; Jefferson Pk., Mrs. Yenzed Derr, 100;
Lake View, 18.50; W. Division St. Ch., 4.88; Woodlawn Pk.,

8.95; Hinsdale, 5; Lake Forest, 90.41; Maywood, C.E., 10;
River Forest, C.E., 5; Homewood, 2.27; Waukegan, 11.26,
Dr. Thomas Marshall, 5.34, 344.31
Corning.—Villisca, 25.00
Council Bluffs.—Audubon, 5; Carson, 7.50; Casey, 2, Jr.

C.E., 1; Council Bluffs, 1st, 17.88, C.E., 4.50; Griswold, 3,
Bethel, 4.30; Guthrie, Center, 2 70; Hardin Tp., 1; Logan,
1.25; Menio, 8.25, Jr. C.E., 50 cts.; Missouri Valley, 14: Ne-
ola, C.E., 1.70; Shelby, 3; Walnut, 2.50; Woodbine, 10.28,
East Side, 1.20, 91-56
Detroit.—Ann Arbor, 32, C.E., 15.68, Y.L.S.,7: Birming-

ham, 3.38; Detroit, Central Ch., 14.70; Ch. of the Covenant,
Hastings Soc, 4.90; 1st, Y.P.S., 10; Forest Av. Ch., 9.98;
Howell, C.E., 27.44; Immanuel Ch., 11, C.E., 4.90; Jefferson
Av. Ch., C.E., 1.05; Mem'l Ch., 29.11, C.E., 3.92; Trumbull
Av. Ch., 26.96; Westm'r Ch., 23.64; Northville, 6.71; Milford,

29.55; Pontiac, 6.25, C.E. Jr., 7.56, Y.W.S., 13; Stony Creek,
6.32; White Lake, 12.74; Ypsilanti, 41.66; Unadilla, 4.90,

3.S4.35
Fargo.—Fargo, 1; Hunter, 5.10; La Moure, 4.25; Lisbon,

4.80; Sanborn, 1.50; Tower City, 8.50, 25,15
Des Moines.—Des Moines, C.E., 1.77
Dubuque.—Dubuque, 1st, 5.17; 2d, 28, C.E., 3, Jr. C.E. ,2;

Hazelton, 5; Hopkinton 22.13; Independence, 22.14; Man-
chester, 5; Pine Cr. Ch., 7; Mrs. G. K. Nash, 10, 109.44
Duluth.—Brainerd, 3.12, Mission Chain, i; Duluth, ist,

47.74; Westm'r Ch., 2.60; Glen Avon, 11. 21; Grand Rapids,
1.58; Lakeview, Lakeside Ch., Irvin Soc, 11.24; Sandstone,
4; Two Harbors, 4.80, 87.29

Flint.—Argentine, 9.00
Ft. Wayne.- Bluffton, Whatsoever Bd., 2.50; Elkhart, 24,

C.E., 6; La Grange, 2.60; Waterloo, 4, 39-io
Frheport.—Argyle, C.E.,7.8s; Elizabeth, 4; Freeport, ist,

25; 2d, 6; Galena, 1st, 14, C.E., 5; Marengo, 6.50, 68.35
Grand RAPiDS.—Big Rapids, 5; Grand Rapids, 1st, 12. 11,

C.E., 3.50; Westm'r Ch., 13, Y.W.S., 2.50, C.E., 10; 3d, Jr.
C.E.,5octs.; Immanuel Ch., 1.50; Hesperia, 1.40; Ionia, 4.51,
C.E., 5; Ludington, 3; Muir, i; Spring Lake, 90 cts., C.E. ,3,

66.92
Great Falls.—Great Falls, 12.05, Willing Workers, 1.75,

C.E., 5.45, 19.25
Gunnison,—Grand Junction, 5; Gunnison, Jr. C.E., 5;

Ouray, 3, 13.00
Indianapolis.—Bloomington, 7.12; Franklin, 37.50; Green-

castle, 4; Hopewell, C.E., 10; Indianapolis, ist, 125; 2d, 84,
King's Daughters, 15; 4th, 6.80, Picketts, 5.75, Stella Bd., 4:

7th, 7; Mem ICh., 8.66; Tabernacle Ch., 82; Spencer,6, 402.83
Iowa City.-Davenport, ist, Jr. C.E., 1.35; Unity Ch,,

C.E., 5; Washington, C.E., 8.75, 15.10
Kalamazoo.—Benton Harbor, 2.90; Burr Oak, 50 cts.; Cas-

sopolis, 1.15; Decatur, 2; Kalamazoo, 13,88; Niles, 13.47;
Paw, 1.10, C.E., 2.40; Plainwell, C.E., 2.50; Richland, 5, C.
E.. 2.54; Sturgis, 2.18; Three River^ 2.25, 51-87
Kearney.—Central City, 5.20, C.E,, 6.25; Fullerton, C.E,,

2.40; Kearney, 5.18, Friend, 3. C.E., 3.28; Lexington, 3.40,
Bd., 1.25; North Platte, 4.50, C.E., 6.50; Shelton, 80 cts; St.

Paul, 2; Wood River, 92 cts., 44.68
Lansing.—Marshall, 20.00
Lake Superior.—Calumet and Red Jacket, 16.41; Esca-

naba, 5; Ishpeming, 25; Iron Mountain, 1.30; Marquette, C.
E., 18.80; Manistique, 14; Menominee, 3.92, 84.43
Madison.—Lima Center, 5.87; Prairie du Sac, C.E., 13;

Rocky Run and Lowville, 2, 20.87

Mankato.—Blue Earth, 5.70; Delhi, 4: Jackson, 16; Lake
Crystal, 1.75; Mankato, C.E., 12.50; Marshall, 6.03; Redwood
Falls, 10; Slayton, 5; Worthington, 2.50, Busy Bees, 8, 71.48

Milwaukee.—Cambridge, 15; Milwaukee, Calvary Ch., 10;

Perseverance, 2.68; Waukesha, 10.50, 38.18

Minneapolis.—Minneapolis, Andrew Ch., 25; Bethlehem
Ch

, 7.25, C.E., 25; Highland Pk. Ch., 8.40, King's Messen-
gers, 15; OliverCh.,5.05, Y.P.S., 5; Stewart Mem'l Ch., C.E.,

3; Westm'r Ch., 65, 158.70
Nebraska City.—Beatrice, 32.35: Hebron, C.E., 5; Lin-

coln, ist, 4.46; 2d. 3.92; Palmyra, 18; Pawnee City, 15; Te-
cumseh, C.E., 5; York, 15.40, 99.13
Niobrara.— I.ambert, C.E., 2,08

Omaha,—Bellevue, 1,56; Blair, 1.50; Craig, 3.20; Fremont,
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g.46, C E., 10; Colon, Marietta Ch., 4.90; Osceola, 1.60;

Omaha, Castellar St. Ch., 4.86; Knox Ch., 5.94, Royal Blues,
6; Lowe Av. Ch., 1.20; 2d, 8. 26, C.E.,io; South Omaha, 2.65;
Tekamah, 6.32, C.E., 10, Jr. C.E., 3.82; Waterloo, 1.56, 92.83
Petoskky.—Boyne City, i; Cadillac, 8.75; Clam Lake, 1,35;

East Jordan, 10.30; Harbor Springs, 12.84; Lake City, 5;
Mackinaw City, 4.27; Petoskey, 15, C.E., 6, 64.51
Pueblo.—Alamosa, 2.50; Canon City, 15; Colorado Springs,

ist, 31.25; 2d, 7.50; El Mora, 1.30; Florence, 3.16; La Junta,
1.25; Monte Vista, 5; Pueblo, ist, 11, Loani Bd., 3.50; Foun-
tain Ch., 2.50; Mesa Ch., 26.05; Wesim'r Ch., C.E., 2.50;
Rocky Ford, 2; San Juan (Mexican^ i; Trinidad, C.E., 3,

118. 51
Red River,—Maine, C.E., 10.00
Rock River.—Aledo, 10, C.E., 55; Center Ch., 3.65; Dixon,

7; Edgington, 3.85; Geneseo, 4.13; Hamlet and Perryton,
18.47; Milan, 10; Millersburg, 1.62; Morrison, 8.55, Y.L.S., 2;

Munson, 4 15; Princeton, 11.90; Rock Island, Broadway Ch.,
I3 y3. Ruth's Bd., 6.25, Busy Bees, 5; Central Ch., 2.50;
Woodhull, 4; Viola, 1.50; Norwood, 5, 178.50

St. Paul.—St. Paul, Dayton Av. Ch., C.E., 6.25
Schuyler.—Augusta, C.E., ' 12.50
Sioux City.—Alta, 5.45; Cherokee, 10, C.E., 3 75; Cleg-

horn, 2.50; Crawford, Westm'r Ch., 1.50; Denison, 1.50; Ha-
warden, 3; Ida Grove, 9; Inwood, 7; Larrabee, C.E., 3.15;

LeMars, 15.25, C.E., 11.35; Odebolt, 4.08; O'Leary, 4.56, C.E.,
4.55; PauUina, 11.96; Sac City, 2.50; Sanborn, 17; bioux City,
2d, 5.70; 3d, 3.13, C.E., I'. 30; Sioux Center, 2; Storm Lake, 6;

Vail, 2, 138.23
Southern Dakota. — Canistota, 2.50; Canton, 5; Dell

Rapids, C.E., 2; Hurley, 10; Parkston, 3.40, C.E., 6; Sioux
Falls, 4.75; Scotland, C.E., 3.75; ist German, Turner Co., 5,

42.40
Utah.—Brigham, i; Ephraim, 45 cts.; Logan, 2.85; Ggden,

4; Salt Lake City, 3d, 5; Springville,i.io; By Mrs.Ferry,i, 15.40
Waterloo.—Aplington, C.E., 2; Grundy Center, 25; Mar-

shalltown, 6, 33.oo
Whitew.^ter.—Connersville, 11.40; Dunlapsville, C.E., 4;

Forest Hill, Union Ch., 5, C.E., 2: Greensburg, 48.65; Har-
mony, 2.50; Knightsiown, 5; Kingston, C.E., 3; Liberty,

4.48, C.E., 1.25; Rushville, 12.50, A Member, i; Richmond,
31.15; Shelbyville, 12.50, 144-43
Miscellaneous.—Paris, O., Miss Sophy M. Swallen, Be-

quest of Sister Lizzie," 30; Elkhart, Ind., 10; Greencastle, 6,

46.00

Total for month.
Total since April 20,

$3,277.61
$13,052.72

Mrs. C. B. Farwell, Treas.^
Chicago, Sept, 20, 1897. Room 48, McCormick Block.

Receipts of the "Women^s Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church for Sept., J 897.

Binghamton.—Apalachin, 3; Bainbridge, 4.27; Bingham-
ton, ist, 87.50, Jr. C.E., 5: Immanuel, 5.40; North, 25; West,
28; McGrawville, 10; Marathon, 2; Owego, 6.50; Union, 5.95;
Waverly, ist, 42.31; Whitney's Point, 5; Windsor, 3, $232.93
Brooklyn.-Brooklyn, ist, Y.L.S., 15; Greene Ave., 2.78;

Mem'l, 31.43; Prospect Heights, 12, Mizpah Cir., 6, S.S., 20;
Stapleton, S. I., ist, 21, 108.21

BuFF.\LO.—Buffalo, Calvary, 19.28; Lafayette Ave., 10.59;
Westm'r, 6.25, 36.12
Cayuga.—Auburn, Calvary, 4.95, Y.L.S., 7.50; ist, 550; Au-

rora, 30.35; Weedsport, Coll. at District Meeting, 2.54, Mem'l
Bd., 20, 615.34
Geneva.—Naples, 10; Ovid. 9; Penn Yan, 35; Romulus,4.5o;

Seneca Castle, 65 cts.; Seneca Falls, 8.25; Trumansburg, 33.50;
Waterloo, Warner Soc, 5, Martha and Mary Soc, 15, 120.90
Hudson.—Blauvelt, 6; Ccchecton, 5: Goshen, Y.L.S., 18;

Middletown. ist, 73; Monroe, 10; New Hampton, Denton Ch.,
C.E., 5; Otisville, 2.50; Thompson Ridge, Hopewell Ch., 7.34;
Unionville, 10, 136.84
Morris and Orange, N. J.—Morristown, South St., 20,

Y.L.S.,4, 24.CO
New York.—New York, Fifth Ave., Mrs. F. F. Ellinwood,

20, Mrs. J. E. Calhoun, 10; Phillips, 30, Jr. C.E., 10, 70.00
North River.—Shekomeko, Mrs. E. V. Hood, 1.05
Rochester.—East Avon, 3; Gates, 6; Geneseo Village, 35;

Lima, 3.56; Livonia, 5; Rochester, Brick, 100; ist, 50; Mt.
Hor, 6.75; 3d, 25, 234.31
Syracuse.—Amboy, 3.20; Baldwinsville, 10, Y.L.S

, 3; Ca-

millus, 2; Cazenovia, 45, Mrs. Ten Eyck, 50 cts. ;
Chittenango,

135-78, Jr. Bd., 5, S.S., 36.13; Constantia, 5; Fayetteville,

27.66, Y.L.S. , 60 CIS., Brightside Bd., 50 cts.; Fulton, 50; Han-
nibal, 3.40: Marcellus, 11.30; Pompey, 10; Skaneateles, 45;
Syracuse, East Genesee Ch., 7.75; ist, 24.22; 4th, 37; Mem'l,

5, 468.04
Transylvania, Ky.—Danville, 2d, 18.35; East Bernstadt,

2.50; Lebanon, ist, 10, 30.85
Utica.—Knoxboro, 22; Lowville, 25; Oneida Castle, 5;

Utica, Bethany, 25; Olivet, 12.50; Westm'r, 50; Vernon, 8.64;

Whitesboro, 10, 158.14
Westchester — Bedford, 6.05; Brewster, Central, 16.56;

Bridgeport, Ct., 8o; Katonah, C'.E., 19.56; Mahopac Falls, 10;

Mt. Vernon, ist, 37.38: New Rochelle, ist, 8.50; 2d, 26.65;

Patterson, 15; Peekskill, ist, ico; ist and 2d, 23.65; 2d, Jr. C.

E., 5; Pound Ridge, 5, Sing Sing, 20; South Salem, 6; Thomp-
sonville, Ct., 10; White Plains, 15; Yonkers, Dayspring, King's
Daughters, 2.65; Westm'r, 27.50, 435-40
Miscellaneous.—Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. A. I. Bulkley,

22.50: N. Y., A Friend, 100; Norfolk, Ct., Girls' Club, 1.78,

Boys' Club, 1, 125.28

Total,

Total since April i, 1897,

Mrs.

$2,797.41

,
$13,257-59

Miss Henrietta W. Hubbard, Treas.^

156 cth Ave., N. Y. City.

Halsey L. Wood, Asst. Treas.^
116 West i2gth St., N. Y. City.

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest for the Month

ending Sept. 24, J 897.

Cimarron.—Purcell, $5.50
Neosho.—Girard, 5; lola.s; Independence, 7. 03; Moran,i77,

Bd., 1.25, C.E., 79 cts.; Neosho Falls, C.E., 2; Oswego, 2.05;
Ottawa, 15.73: Parsons, 4, C.E., 7.50; Paola, 4, C.E., 25;
Pittsburg, 3; Richmond. 1.35; Yates Center, 3, 86.47
North Texas.—Denison, ist, 1.40
Ozark.—Bolivar, 6; Fordland, 4.21; Greenfield, 2.50; Joplin,

ist, 13.50; Mt. Vernon, 2.86; Neosho, 2.50, "We Show You"
Bd., 2; Springfield, Calvary, 16.15, Y.L.W.M., 9.25; 2d, 4.50;

West Plains, 4.12, C.E., 5; White Oak, 22.80, C.E., 6.62, 102.01

Santa Fe.—Raton, 3.25; Santa Fe, 5, 8.25

Sequoyah.—Tahlequah, 5; Tulsa, i; Vinita, 10, 16.00

Topeka.—Junction City, ist, C.E., 10.00

Total for month,
Total to date.

$229.63
$1,762.14

Mrs. Wm. Burg, Treas.

1756 Mo. Ave., St. Louis, Mo.Sept. 24, 1897.

Receipts of the "Woman's Occidental Board of Foreign Missions for the Month ending Sept. 25, J 897.

San Francisco.—San Francisco, ist, 34.7.?. In His NameBenicia.—Mendocino, 15; Napa, 10; Santa Rosa, 24, Mary
Lyon Soc, 6.75, C.E., 2.20; St. Helena, Crown Winners, i;

Two Rock, C.E., 5; Vallejo, 11, Jr. C.E., 65 cts., $75.60
Los Angeles.—Alhambra, 7.85, C.E., 2.40; Azusa, 17.75,

C.E., 6; Coronado, 9.50; El Cajon, C.E., 10; Glendale, 3.40;
Inglewood, 3.25, C.E., 85 cts.; Los Angeles, 2d, 25; 3d, 7;
Bethany 5, C.E., 5, Jr. C.E., 3; Bethesda, 1.60; Boyle
Heights, 5.75; Central, 20, C.E., 10, Golden Rule Club, 20;
Grandview, 4.61; Immanuel, C.E., 5.25; Chinese, Morrison
Bd., 8; Spanish, 1.68; Spanish School, Estrellas de la Ma-
riana^ 2.50; Monrovia, C.E., 5; Orange, 3; Palms, 4; Pasa
dena, ist, 15.10: Redlands, 3.95; Riverside, Arlington, 12.35,
C. E., 6, Jr. C.E., 2.13; Santa Ana, 2.70; Santa Monica, 1.50;
San Diego, 25; San Pedro, 2.50, 268.52
Oakland. — Alameda, ist, 10, C.E., 6.25- Berkeley, 17;

Haywards, 2.20, Jr. C.E., 2.35; North Temescal, 7.10, C.E.,
4, Jr. C.E., 2; Oakland, ist, 79, C.E., 17, Sublette Circle, K.
D. , 5; Brooklyn. 120, C.E.. 3.75, Jr. C.E., 5; Centennial, 5,
C.E., 5; Union St., 15, C.E., 5; Welsh, 5; San Leandro, 2;
South Berkeley, C.E., 2.50, 320.15
Sacramento.—Colusa, 3; Dixon, 1.50; Marysville, Jr. C.E.,

25 cts.; Redding, C.E., 2; Sacramento, 14th St., 3.50, C.E.,2;
Westm'r, 4.80, C.E., 6.63, Jr. C.E., 2.08; Vacaville, C.E., 4,

29.76

•75, in

, . , _.. .

.E., i.s

St., 2.10, C.E., 1.25; Howard, 5.10; Lebanon, 2.25 Mizpah, 2;

St. John, 5.25; Trinity, 25, C.E., 3.25; Westm'r, 10.40, 178.27
San Jose.—Cayucos, 10; Highland, 4, C.E., 5; Los Gatos,

20; Milpitas, C.E., 5; Monterey, ist, 3; San Jose, ist, 21.25;

2d, 12.15; San Luis Obispo, 7.10; Santa Clara, 3, 90.50
Santa Barbara.—Ballard, 8.30; Carpenteria, 7.50; Santa

Barbara, 15, Adams Bd. (Chinese), 12; Santa Paula, 8.50;

Vetura, 8.65, 59-95
Stockton.—Fresno, 7; Merced, 10; Madera, 3; Sanger, 2.50;

Stockton, 30, 52.50
Mi.'^cellaneous.—Mrs. J. P. Ammidon, Baltimore, Md., 13;

Harriet J. Baird-Huey, Philadelphia, Pa., 5; Mrs. Denny, jo;

Mrs. H. N. Bissett, Palmyra Springs, Wis., 35; Mr. R. K.
Wick, Jersey City, N. J., 15; Georgiana G. R. Wendel. As-
bury Park, N. J., 30; Board rec'dat "Home," 55; Friends, 4,

167.00

Total for three months, $1,242.25

Total since March 25, 1897, $3,95i-97

Mrs. E. G. Denniston, Treas..,

Sept. 25, 1897. 920 Sacramento St., San Francisco. Cal.










